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ABSTRACT 

nie Mercury Rismg. 
James Innes: The "honesty of purpose and sound judgement" of a Victorian journaiist. 

Geofney Roy Eliwand 
University of Guelph, 1997 

Advisor: 
Professor Gilbert A. Stelter 

This thesis is an mvestigation of the Life of James Innes and the significant impact 

he had on the city of Guelph during the Victorian era. More broadly it is an attempt to 

show that provincial joumalias had an important role to play in the flowering of hiberal 

thought in Canada. It is not, nor does it pretend to be, any son of comprehensive 

examination of the development of Canada's liberai society. 

1 argue that h e s ,  and his hd, were not necessarily opinion leaders. Rather they 

were messagers bringing word of M s  m ideas and values to the Ontario hinterland. 

The ideas came most immediately fiom Toronto and Montreal but originated m the greater 

metropolitan centres of Britain and the United States. But they were fïitered and shaped 

for local coosumption by the srnail-city editor/publishers. 
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A Note 

A few days d e r  James Innes died m the SUIlltner of 1903, the Guelph and Ontario 

Investment and SavSigs Society which he sewed for many years as a director marked his 

passage. His feUow directors resolved to attend Innes' fimeral as  a group and they 

applauded their former colleague who "in his intercourses with us and the Shareholders 

generally ... endeared himseif to ali by his modest and kindly unassumhg manner, by his 

honesty of purpose and sound judgement."' Obviously an obituary notice m a minute 

book is unlikely to provide a very searchg examination of a man's Me, and Innes as  both 

a self-made man and a veteran of the polmcal wars had some sharp edges. But in 

descniing the man who built The Mercury, and made it prosper, as a person of '0onesty 

of purpose and sound judgement" the directors provided perhaps as concise and 

iIhimmatmg an assessrnent of Innes as poste* could wish. 

- -- 

1 Minute Book, Guelph and Ontario Investment and Savings Society, Vol. 6, pp. 77-78, July 20, 1903. 
Guelph Public Library. 



Introduction 

James Innes and bis kind are no more. 

The mdependent d - c i t y  newspaper owner and editor has been swept aside by 

technology and economics. Newspapers, even those as small and inconsequential as n e  

Mercury are now owned by conglornerates, in the case of The Mernvy by Conrad Black's 

gigantic Hollinger Inc. Today, the person behmd the publirber or editor's desk is mereh/ 

an employee, bending not so much to the demands of local readers, as to the wishes of the 

profit-driven, big-city managers usually m Toronto. 

Gone are the community-centered journalists who once owned and ebulliently 

operated their small, precariously-financed publications, usually m noisy rivalry with a 

cornpetitor. They have vanished fiom Ontario and Canadian society. Their papers were 

once central instruments m boostmg cMc self-confidence in communities barely a 

generation away fiom the axe of the pioneer, communities convinced they must prosper or 

die m the race for railways, mdustry and govemment largess. 

In the Iast half of the nineteenth century there were hundreds of newspapennenl 

much like Innes ail over southern ~ n t a r i o . ~  Owners and masters of theu own papers, 

1 Sara McLagan, the second wife of John McLagan, Innes' partner at The Merclny fiom 1862 to 1869, has 
been called "the first fernale newspaper publisher in Canada". (Canadian Woman Studies, FaII 1986, p. 
46). She had no link to The Meraqv, but became owner of the Vancouver World on the death of her 
husband in 1900. However, an earlier example of female ownership can be found In 1834 Elizabeth 
Thomson took over the Kjngston Hetald af€er her husband, Hugh C. Thomson, died ''becoming the first 
-man in the province to publish a newspaper ...". (Dictionary of Canadian Biugraphy Vol. P7, p. 774). 
Women began fonnally entering Canadian newsrooms in the 1 88Os, normally as writers of "ferninine" 
columns. Important early female joumalists in Canada include Sara Jeanette Duncan, ûttawa 
conespondent for the Montreal Star, E. Cora Hind agricultural specialist for the Winnipeg Free Press and 
the Toronto Mail's Kathleen 'Kit*' Coleman, who expanded her ''ferninine" role to cover the Spanish- 
Amencan War and the San Francisco earthquake. See Barbara Freeman's Kit's Kingdom, or a more 
popular treatment, Kii Coleman, Queen offfeartr by Ted Ferguson. 
2 For 189 1, McKim's Canadian Newspaper Directoy (1892) lists 496 papers in Ontario, arnong them 42 
ciailies, 5 semi-wklies and 365 weeklies. The balance w r e  monthlies and one quarterly. p. 59 



they were mai of local significance and clout, but beyond their commUIllties they were 

usually unknown and imheralded. The local nature of their careers means their lives and 

contniution remab largely unexamined by scholars. 1 propose to explore the life of James 

Innes in the belief he is an ideai prism through which to view this whole ignored class of 

d - c i t y  editor/publishers. 

THESIS - THE NEWSPAPER PROMOTION OF PROGRESS 

This essay is not a lament for the passing of the editor/publisher, nor is it based on 

any belief that the past was somehow more pleasing than the present. My central thesis is 

that Innes and his newspaper contemporaries piayed an important role in bringing 

'progress" to srnaii-city Ontario. 

In spite of spending a great deal of time in ofien petty political battles, the small- 

city editor/publishers devoted their lives and much of their energies to achieviug what they 

unquestioningly believed was the advancement of their civilization. As a result, mdustrial 

expansion, railway and communications expansion, the expansion of social expectatioos, 

the mteilectual expansion created by the popular adoption of evolution and science, and 

the expansion of the country and the Empire all became rolled into one "progressive" 

phüosophy. It was a philosophy that was to be disappomted in some ways with the 

deche of Imperia1 Brïtain, and the centraiization of industry. But it was a philosophy, 1 

wiil nevertheless argue, that contriibuted directly to the prosperous bourgeois society 

which predominates in most of southem Ontario today. 



Of course, as bdders and capitaiists the motives of the srnaIl-city editorlpublishers 

were not entirely unseW. Like his contemporaries, h e s  saw that the success of his city 

and his personal success, were inextricably bound togetherS3 The equation was obvious: 

bigger more prosperous d i e s  equalled more readers, more advertisers and thus bigger 

profits. The fortunes of editor/publishers depended on their cities flourishmg, and the 

shortest route to CMC success was "growth". n i e  absolute need for growth was the 

orthodox wisdom arnong the industrial-business elite of which Innes and the other editors 

were a highly Msible part. But a flourishg Victorian city required more than an mcrease 

in industrial plants, it also demanded progress m its institutions, its fàcilities and what 

came to be known as its social weüàre. It was newspapers, it has been argued, which 

"popularized the idea of reform long before. intellectuals discovered urban problems'4. 

Thus men preoccupied with flinty devotion to increasing their capital were, in the 

remarkable paradox of their age, similarly devoted to improving their comrnunities and 

their societies. As the historian W.L. Morton so eloquently put it m an essay on Victorian 

Canada, and the "doers" that occupied it: 

With Mill on their lips, they had moved mto the world of Marx: insisting on 
individual fieedom, they had brought forth a society of which CO-operation was 
the essence. Such was the Victorian diaIectic m Canada as elsewhere, that man 
fieed would forge himself new bonds of social obligation.' 

These '8onds of social obligation", manifest so intensely m Innes, resulted in much of nual 

southeni Ontario dwelopmg in the space of 6 f t y  years fiom a crude and remote hinterland 

Leo Johnson, 'ïdeology and Political Economy in Urban Growth: Guelph 1827- 1927". Shaping the 
Urban Lanakape, (eds.) Gilbert Stelter and Aian Artibise 
' Paul Ruthefiord, "Urban Reform and Municipai Government", The Canadian City (eds) Gilbert Stelter 
and Alan Artibise, p. 436 

W.L.Morton, "Victorian Canada", 7ne Shield o/clchilles, p. 333. 



of Toronto mto a society where even small &es such as Guelph developed most of the 

institutions of Victorian lif'e. It is a legacy wcich, though not universally aclmowledged or 

appreciated, is evidait m Guelph today. 

INNES' REMARKABLE CAREER 

Innes was dire* associated with The Guelph Mercury for 36 years, fiom 1862 to 

1898, a remarkable metch even by the standards of the day. Just before he sold the paper 

in 1898 at the age of 65 he descnied himselfflatteringiy as  'the oldea active joumalist m 

Ontario" 6. Innes' newspaper career was a successfùl one, and as his business fortunes 

rose so did his remarkable community involvement. 

In 1865 h e s  was elected to Guelph's Board of School Trustees. He served on the 

board for 17 years becoming chairmm in 1882.' During his time on the board the Central 

School was built (1875) and the High School re-built (1879), in addition, William Tytler, a 

teacher and principal who became one of the most influentid men in early Guelph 

education, was hired.* In 1868, Innes became a charter member of the new Chalmers 

Presbyterian ~ h u r c h . ~  It was created after a division arose within the congregation of the 

established Knox's Church (later Knox Presbyterian Church). He was also prepared to 

take a commercial risk in his desire to see advancement and became a founding director of 

the Guelph Light and Power Company. Though he never took a position on the board of 

6 Laurier Papers. In a Dm. 4, 1897 letter to Sir Wilfkid Laurier Imes writes he is "now the oldest active 
joumaiist in Ontario - having been 43 years in harness - al1 strong on the Liberai side." Exactly the same 
phrase, ". ..now the ofciest active joumaiist in Ont." appears in Innes' entry in The Canadian Men and 
Women ofThe Time, 1898 edition, "Innes, James" p. 493. A sign the entry was written by Innes, himseif. 
7 Greta M. Shutt, The High Schools of Guelph, p. 1 14 
8 %id. pp. 28-29 
' Rev. D.G.Paton, Ceniennial Histoty, Chalmers Church. Guelph. Ontario, p. 2 



the General Hospital, he was a strong supporter of the institution. Io 1872 he was pushing 

editoiially for its creation, endorsing a report on the hospital project as "'emheotly 

satisfactory" and urging a speedy start to construction so that afler a number of fdse starts 

"the people of  this town will bave the satisfaction of seeing an Hospital in fidl operation m 

their midst."I0 A general hospitai h d e d  largely fiom individuai donations was h d y  

opened in 1875." Mer a long association with Guelph's St. Andrew's Society, in which 

he held numerous executive positions, he was elected president m 1873. In 1876 Innes 

was named president of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Institute and later served on several 

occasions as a director. In the same year he became a fouoding director of the Guelph and 

Ontario Investment and Savings Society and continued as a director until his death. In 

1877, d e r  h a h g  served on the executive for several years, he was elected president of 

the Canadian Press Association and brought the association's annual convention to Guelph 

the following year. In 188 1 Innes becorne vice-president of The Speed Skating Rink Co. I2 

The next year he was elected to Parliament as the ~ i b e r d "  M.P. for South Wellington. 

He was re-elected twice and held the seat for 14 years. In 1883 he became a member of 

the Board of Management of the Guelph Library Board wtiich, along with Toronto, 

established in that year the fïrst fke lendmg libraries in the province. l4 In 1884 he was an 

incorporator of the Guelph Iunction Railway, moving the incorporation through the House 

-- . .- 

IO The Guelph Weekly Mercury, Nov. 7, 1872 p. 2 
11 H. Kirkby and N. Cosyn, A Century of Care and Concern, pp. 8-9 
l2 Leu Johnson, History of Guelph, 1827- 1927, p. 237 
13 Throughout this paper 1 will use the terms Liberal and Reform interchangeably, as they were used in 
Innes' &y. By the twentieth century the term Refonn had pretty well died out as a synonyrn for the 
Liberal Party. Ironically enough the narne has resurfaced in Preston Manning's illiberal Reform Party. 
14 Lome Bruce, Free Bookrfor A Il, p. 78 



of Gommons." His interests even extended to curling. In 1888, the November 28 

minutes of Guelph's Union Curling Club note that " ... J.P. Innis [sic] Esq. M.P....[is] 

offering a medd to be played for between the Guelph Union and Royal City Clubs". l6 In 

1889 he became a director of The Dominion Life Assurance Company and m 1893 was 

elected president of the Waterloo-based company, a post he retained for ten years until his 

death." He was also a member of Guelph's Board of Trade and through his paper 

actively supported efforts to bring hdustry to the city. His cMc mindedness even 

extended to the grave. In his wiii, he left $200 toward the debt of the Guelph Generd 

Hospital, and $200 more to paying down the mortgage on Chalmers church.18 

Innes' career spanned a period of extraordinary development in Canadian 

newspapers. It was a period marked by drarnatic technological advances in printing and m 

newsprint, advances which allowed more papers to be printed, more quickiy and more 

cheaply than ever before. While Innes was associated with The Mercury, it moved fiom 

behg printed on a Washington hand press, through a horse-powered press, a steam- 

powered press and finally m 1 893 l9 to an electrically-driven Duplex Press and a Rodgers 

~ypogra~h." The new presses changed the way papers Iooked, though change was more 

gradua1 m "quaiity" papers such as The Globe and in papers that emulated t, such as nie 

Mercuv. But even in The Mercury, stones became shorter and headlines bigger, there 

1s Debates ofthe H o u e  of Cornmors, Vol XV. 1st Reading p. 198; 2nd Reading p. 542; 3rd and Final 
Reading p. 1 O3 5 
16 Stewart Brown, Guelph Curling Club 150 Years, p. 7 
17 fiur score years 1889- 1969, a brief corporate history, no author. p. 12 
18 The Will of James Innes, entered at the County of Wellington Registry O£llce. 3 Apnl, 1902 p. 3 
19 0-RWallace, 'Transition From Hand to Machine Typesetting", The Mercury, Centenaq Edition, July 
20, 1927 "About this same date [1893] The Mercury changed fiom steam powr to electnc 
power ... etectric lights also twk  the place of gas lights." p. 100 

Ibid p 97 and The Will of James Innes. April3. 1902 



were more pages, more display advertisements and around the turn of the c e n w  

newspapers slowly began to use photographs.2' It was a period of growth fueled by 

widespread literacy and the development of broad middle and working classes with the 

leisure to read and the gas and elecaic lights to as& them It was 'The Golden Age of 

the Press" when " ... almost unchdenged by other media, the press ... turned itself mto a 

superlative vehicle of mformation and persuasion'7.22 It was a cnicial time in the 

development of the modem newspaper, a 'Victorian Zenith7', which saw the "... creation 

of the modem newspaper and thus the creation of what apologists sometimes c d  'the 

daily miracle' ". " 
For more than 40 years, James Innes helped create that daily miracle in Guelph. 

Srnail-city editor/publishers, such as Innes, saw themseives as much more than simply 

pweyors of information and ptmtmg services to their communities. In Innes' case, bis 

role spread far beyond The Mercury office, as he worked with extraordinary energy and 

dedication to b ~ g  all the marvels of nineteenth century invention and enterprise to 

Guelph. He consistently urged "advancement" on the city through his newspaper, and not 

just industrial advancement but social advancement as well. In the fkst days of 1868, in an 

editorial page meditation on the year just past, innes wrote in The Mermry: 

... so intimate is the comection between the mdividual and society that no act of 
his fails to exert an infiuence more or less extensive for good or evil. As the year 
wanes it might be a beneficial exercise for each to pause for awhile and ask himseIf 
how he has played his part in that scene of the great drama of üfe on whicb the 

" Wiifked Kesterton, A History oj-Jouma/im in Canada, pp. 50-54fPaul Rutherford, A Vïctorian 
Authority, pp 149-155. The hfercury did not start using photographs regularly until 1906, and even then 
the pictures w r e  usually studio portraits. Though in special editions, such as the Trade Edition of June 
23,1894 photographs do appear. 
22 Paul Rutherford, The hfahing of the Canadian Media, p. 38. Rutherford's "Golàen Age" stretches for 
70 years fiom 1867 to 1937. 
23 Douglas Fetherling The Rise of the Canadian Newpaper, p. 59. He puts the "Victorian Zenith" 
betwen 1872 and 1900. 



curtain has just fden, how he has perfiomed his duty to himseif; to society, to his 
country, to his ~ o d ?  

These words show Innes7 strong sense of community and the agreeable mterdependence 

he saw between the individual and society. These mushgs displayed the philosophical 

fhmework on which Innes would construct his large public role m Guelph. 

BIS CONTEMPORARLES: JOSIAE BLACKBURN AND OTEERS 

To give Innes' role some context, consider the CMC involvement of some of his 

contemporaries. It is perhaps woithwhile to look most closely at a man who can be 

direct@ compared to hues, Josiah Blackburn of The London Free Press. Blackburn, a 

29-year-old English immigrant acquired The Camdian Free Press, as it was then, on 

January 1, 1853, for $ 5 0 0 . ~ ~  He operated the paper as a weekly untg 1855 when he went 

daily creating The London Free Press and Dai& Western Ahtertiser, the weekly version 

of the paper continued as The Carmdian Free Press into the 1880s.~~ 77ze London Free 

Press was a Reform paper and it faced three Consavative rivals, rivals that were either 

weeklies or semi-weeklies. According to a popular history of the paper, The Free Press 

quickly became "an undoubted political and hancial success.. . "." 

h the 1857-58 election Blackburn ran as a Reform candidate in Middlesex East, 

but lost. The loss was the beginning of his drift away nom the Reform party. By the end 

of 1858 he was openly questionhg the leadership of George ~ r o w n . ~ '  Over the next 

ai 
The Mercury, Jan 2, 1868 p.2 

'S Charles Bruce, N e w  and the Southam, p. 8 
26 Michael Nolan, A Man for AI/ Media, p. 6 
27 Orlo Miller, A Century of Western Ontario, p. 93 
m El& EiJones (contnbutor), Dictionay of Canadian Biography Vol XI, 'Blackburn, Jasiah" p. 81 



decade he abandoned the Brownite fâction of Reform and fïnally abandoned the Reform 

Party altogether. By 1867 he had huned nte Free Press mto a Consetvative organ and an 

influential Tory voice in southwestern ûntano. 

The paper flourished because of Blackburn's journalistic and entrepreneurid flair. 

Like most newspaper publishers, he distniiuted the daily edition in the city and a weekly 

country edition m the surroundmg farm districts. But Blackburn went further, he also took 

control of a nearby weekly The Ingersoll Chronicle in which much of the material m The 

Free Press was reprinted.29 It was the aart of a corporate expansion that would lead 

many years later to the creation of the Blackburn Group Inc.. At its height, m the early 

1990s, the company would control not only The Free Press but a television station, eight 

radio stations, 25 weekly Pennysmer shoppmg guides and a North Abcan-wide  on-he 

databaseS3O 'Ine company was hal ly sold to Sun Media Corp., the publishers of The 

Toronto Sun in 1 997.3' 

The developrnent of this regional media giant was based on innovations such as the 

acquisition of the Ingersoll paper and on Blackbum's introduction to London of one-page 

"extras". He issued the e s t  in 1855 when British and French forces captured Sebastopol, 

and he gave it out fiee to both subscnibers and non-subscniers. The policy of givmg out 

fiee extras, contmued through the 1850s and 1860s and, according to Blackburn's 

biographer, 'bon for the paper a hoa of fnends and admiredJ2 In 1866 Blackbwn took 

~9 OrIo Miller, 4 Century of Western Ontario, p. 96 
30 Casey Mahood, "Blackburn selling media assets", The GIobe and Mail, p. B 1, January 30, 1997. In 
the story, Blackburn's chairman, Bruce Pearson says the company is up for d e  because: "...as we looked 
out into the future, the opportunities for an independent are more and more risIf. 
3 1 Casey Mahood, "Sun to buy Blackburn papers", The Gobe und Mail, Mar. 14, 1997 p. B I  
32 Orlo Miller, A Century of Western Ontario, p. 93 



the remarkable step for a d - c i t y  paper of sendmg a correspondent, Malcolm Bremner, 

to cover the Fenian raids." There was enonnous interest m the raids m London as many 

local men were sent to the fiont. London's militia units hcluded 10 printers and 

compositors fiom 7?ze Free Press. Among those printers were two ambitious brothers, 

Wüliam and Richard Southam. William would later found the Southam newspaper 

empire. 34 

Blackburn's acumen was recognized by Conservative Party fixers, and in 1862 he 

went to Quebec City to help manage a strugghg party paper the Quebec Mercury, wbch 

he tumed mto a daily the next year. He resigned in 1864 with the defeat of the 

govemment. Blackburn was called on again in 1872, this t h e  by Sir John A Macdonald 

to help launch the Mail in Toronto. The paper was designed to be a Tory rival to George 

Brown's pervaçive, powerfùl and Liberal Globe. 

Blackburn stayed with the Mail for ahost a year-and-a-half strugghg to make it 

viable." But in the end he returned to London to take up his interests there. Later, 

Blackburn was rewarded for his devotion to the Conservatives by being appointed in 1880 

to the patronage position of census commissioner for Western Ontano and in 1884 he was 

named a cornmissioner of the federal printing bureau at Ottawa. 

Innes, of course, viewed Blackburn as a powerful political rival though, @en the 

distance between their cities, not as a commercial one. In the spring of 1878, Innes wrote 

in what is now a rather obscure but nonetheless interesting note to his fiend, the 

prominent and powemil Elora Liberal Charles Clarke, that: 

33 Ibid. p. 160 
U Charles Bruce, News and the Southams, p. 8 
3s Elwood H. Jones, (contributor), Dictionary of Canadian Biography, Vol ,YI, p. 82 



1 have sent Cameron [John Cameron editor of The (London) Advertiser, 1863- 
1883 and later editor of Ine Globe 37 a note about the Blackburn business. 1 have 
some recollection of Blackburn's name bemg mixed up with the Foote [?] 
business.. . . [it is] of no special mterest, noue but to Cameron who can have a dig 
at ~lackbuni.~ '  

Thougb Blackburn laid the foundations of a subaautial regional media empire, he 

did not gain the same financial success as James Innes. When Blackburn died in 1890, 

thirteen years before Innes, he lefi an eaate totalhg $55,000~~ less than half the 

$ l î 5 , 0 0 0 ~ ~  Innes would leave his heirs. 

Blackbum's influence in Western Ontario was broad and important but even his 

admirers admit he was not a popular public figure: 

For one thing he was not "approachable" and for another he had very definite 
views on a wide variety of subjects and at no tirne hesitated to proclaim 
them ... hdeed, far f?om being popular he was at rimes, and with some people, 
decidedy tmpopular. On several occasions he was threatened and even chased by 
political opponents and on one occasion, m the 1860's, foilowing his secession 
fiom the Clear Gnts  he was stmck down fiom behind by a malcontent as he was 
ascending the steps of the London post office. JO 

Such were the realities of political debate in smaPcity Victorian Canada. But 

while Blackburn may never have been popular he played a large role m improving bis 

comrnuaity, though his involvement was never as pervasive as that of Innes. He was a 

backer of the London Musical Union, the Mechanics' Inaitute, the London Board of 

Trade and a strong supporter of efforts to bring a branch of the provincial university to his 

36 John Willison, Reminiscences, Political and Personaf, p. 66 
" Clarke -:S. Innes to Charles Clarke. April 1 1. 1878. 
~3 Michael N o l q  Walter J. Blackburn. A Man For A I f  hfedia. p. 1 1 
39 Debra Nash-Chambers. Dictionary ofCanadian Biosaphy, Vol ,VI11 p. 498 

Or10 Miller. A Centuty of Western Ontario, p. 223 



&y. 4' Blackburn was also a founding member of the Canadian Press Association 

1860.'~ 

Blackburn placed a dehite mark on his city. He established a valuable sense of 

regional independence, more so than Innes did, not only because London is more distant 

fiom Toronto than Guelph, but also because imlike the Liberal press, Blackburn did not 

labour under the dombance of a single ovenvhelming party paper such as nte Globe. The 

Liberal stdwart, Su  Richard Cartwright contended some faithfiil party supporters 

"especially among the Scotch settlers ... hardly read anything except their Globe and their 

Bible" 43. 

Sir John Willison who wrestled with party domination as editor of both the Liberal 

GIobe and the Consexvative Toronto News said of Blackburn, "For half a century ...The 

Free Press [was] influential throughout Western Ontario. Neither overshadowed by the 

newspapers of Toronto nor submissive to their authonty." " 
That was not a daim Innes could make. He was profoundly duenced by his 

eqosure to George Brown for whom he worked on several occasions early in his career, 

it was an association which 'lefi an indehile mark on his approach towards publiçhmg and 

p~litics' ' .~~ There is no evidence Brown and h e s  remamed in direct contact after h e s  

left me Globe, no correspondence, for example, has survived. But Innes' devotion to 

Brown's views, and more generally to those of The Globe, is evident in the similar 

editorial positions Tht. Mern«y adopted on nurnerous large questions. 

- 

4 1 El& H .  Jones, Dictionary of Canadian Biography, Vol ,Yi, pp. 8 1-82 
42 kH.U.Colquhoun, -4 History of Juumalism, p. 1 1 
43 Richard Cartwright, Reminiscences, p. 9 
44 Sir John Willison, Reminiscences Political and Personal, p. 61 
4s Debra Nash-Chambers, "Tnnes, James", Dictionary ofCanadian Biography, Vol XilL p. 397 



While Innes may have been less independent than Blackburn, he certaidy played a 

fiiller and more inmiediate role m his comrminity. An unidentified wnter m a special 

edition of The Mermty published in 19 17 wrote that Innes took "'a leadmg role through 

his paper m moulding the thought of the cornmuni ty... and personally helpmg to promote 

wery worthy-cause 2." Of course, The Mermry had every reason to take a generous 

view of Innes, particularly m iight of the fact that the then-publisher James Innes McInto~h 

was Innes' nephew and the chief beneficiary of uuies' wil~+" 

Blackburn is the most important of uuiesy contemporaries. But there are others. 

Consider the CMC contniutions of Innes' rival, the owner of 7?ze Herald, F.J.Chadwick 

He served on city couneil several times and in 1877 was elected mayor, he was a founding 

director of the Guelph Gas Company and an incorporator, along with Innes and other 

prominent business people, of the Guelph Junction Raihvay in 1884; among his numerous 

other roles he was an officer in the local militia and a rnember of the Guelph Cricket Club. 

In 1882, Chadwick left Guelph for the Northwest, and in a dinaer tendered in his honour 

he taked of the deep satisfaction he took in seemg Guelph grow and prosper. His 

remarks must have had a special resonance for many of the city's prominent builders: 

When 1 came to Guelph in 1848, it was a smaii place; the spot on which is now 
erected the Wellington Hotel [where the testimonial dinner was held] bemg a 
lumber yard, and scarcely a building of any pretensions between here and the 
market place. Her population at that time being counted in hundreds where now 
there are thousands. Coming here at  an early period of my life 1 might almost 
daim to be a native, and as you have been kind enough to express in the address 1 
have been identified with everytbg that has made Guelph what she is. Nothmg, 
since 1 was able to take my &are has been done for the advancement of our good 
city in which 1 have not taken an active part.48 

46 The Guelph Mercury and Advertiser, Anniversary Edition, July 20, 19 17 p. 4 
47 The WilI of the Late James Innes entered in the County of Wellington Registry m c e ,  Aug 18, 1903 
4 8  The Mercury, May 23, 1 882. "Presentation to Mr. F.J. C hadwick", p. 1 



Then there was Innes' one-time partner, John C. McLagan. Their partnership 

dissohed, amicably, m 1869, when McLagan, a man of abundant entrepreneurid grit and 

daring left The Mercury to start the Guelph Sewhg Machme Company as "...the sewing 

machine business was then m the hey-dey of its prosperity'7.4g Besides being a leadmg 

business personaiity", McLagan was involved in numerous schemes to improve the city. 

He was a founding director in 1870 of the Guelph Gas ~ o r n ~ a n ~ , "  he sat at least four 

times on the town and later the city council, and m addition, he was a director of the 

Mechanics' Institute and an eider of his chwch. Later he moved to Vancouver where he 

became editor and publisber of The WorId. 

A lesser but still revealing example may be found in the contniution of Frank W. 

Gaibraith. A Guelph native he staited with nie Mernrry as an unpaid "assistant" m 1884, 

he slowly moved up to the business office, became a reporter and finally editor. in 1898 

he and James 1. Mchtosh, Innes' nephew, bought The Mercuty fkom Innes and Davidson 

when the partners retired. His most important CMC contniution, beyond his role m the 

paper, was in 1893 as a founding member of the Guelph Humane Society. At that time 

the society was predominantly concemed not with animal welfare, but with the care of 

children.'* Galbraith served the society for almost ten years, acting as president in 1900 

and 1902. 

49 The Mercury, Centennial Edition, July 20, 1927, p. 99 
m In the 1879 edition of Dun, Widrnan & Co.'s Mercantile tlgency Reference Book, McLagan is 
describeci as k i n g  in insurance, brokerage and oil. 
5 1 The Mercuv, Aug. 24, 1870, "Guelph Gas Company", p. 1 
52 Bob Rutter, A Century of Carrng, p. Il 



AU these men were important contniutors and activists m their c o m m d e s ,  and 

there were hundreds more üke them throughout the province. But it is clear that in spite of 

their considerable work, none of  them equal imes in the volume of causes or interests. 

SOURCES 

In this thesis, 1 have relied of necessity primarily on what h e s  wrote, or appears 

to bave written in m e  Mercury. In his day there were no bylines on stories and there can 

be no certainty about the authorship of even the editorials It was (and remains even on 

big city dailies) common practice to occasionally relieve the editor of burdensome writhg 

duties by publishing, unsigned and unacknowledged, guest editorials. There was also the 

practice of using boiler plate copy. This was material prepared and typeset elsewhere then 

shipped ready to print to newspaped3 

b e s  left no personal papers beyond fragments of bank books and account ledgers 

held in the McIntosh Family Papers at the University of Guelph. Extensive inquiries 

among the Mchtosh farnily have failed to turn up anythmg other than a single receipt for 

% 1-25 acknowiedging payment of a year's subscription to The Weekly Mercwy. It is 

signed h e s  & Davidson and is probably not in lones' hand. About two dozen letters 

d e n  by h e s  are extant. They are found in the papers of Sir WiWd Laurier, and the 

papers of the Speaker of the Ontario Legislature, Charles Clarke. h e s '  name also crops 

up in the Sir John k Macdonald Papers, as the result of an abortive libel action brought 

against Imes by the Conservative leader. It is conceivable that more Innes letters have 

U Pau1 Rutherford, A Victorian Authoriîy, 'The advantage of 'boiler plate' was that it fieed the srnail- 
town publisher to concentrate on collecting local news and drumming up local advertking" p. 66 



survived, but a search of the papers of Edward Blake, George Brown, Richard Cartwright, 

Alexander Mackenzie, Oliver Mowat, and others has tumed up nothmg. Beyond this 

there are the formai records of the handfùl of speeches Innes made m the House of 

Cornmons, and brief minutes fiom some of the boards he served on mcludmg the records 

of The Dominion Life Assurance Company now held m Toronto by Manulife Financial, 

and Lally there is his will. These limited sources mean there are many aspects of Innes' 

Me that cannot be iuuminated. However, enough material exicits to support this bnef 

biography of a remarkable d - c i t y  editor/publisher. 

The important lives and conviiutions of small-city editor/publishers have been 

largely overlooked. While metropolitan joumalists, by definition a literate class, have lefi 

a large monument to themselves and their cr& in the form of memoirs, popular histories 

and biographies, their work understandably concentrates on personalities or newspapers 

considered to have some national importance. With few exceptions, the careers of purely 

local journalias have been ignored and the sparse record of srnail-city and miabtown 

joumalism is insecureiy preserved in a few narrowly-distniuted private printings. 

But even the slim canon of small-city reminiscences seems large when compared to 

the dearth of work by professional historiaos on either big or small-the English-Canadian 

journalias. Canadian scholars seem to have been attracted to the broader fields of media 

and communications perhaps because both Harold Innis and Marshall McLuhan were 

Canadians, but when it cornes to the examination of mdMdual practitioners of joumalism, 

ody the craft7s very brightest stars have received attention. 



The work on those "stars" however, is important. Of this liniited academic oeuvre 

the most influentid piece is probably J.M.S. Careless's two volume Brown of The Globe, 

completed m 1963. In the same year Ramsay Cook published The PoIitics of John ÇY. 

Dajioe and the Free Press. There is also I. Murray Beck's two-volume study of Nova 

Scotia's anti-coafederationist Joseph Howe, published m 1982 and 1983. Howe, the 

editor and publisher of the Novmcotian, is remembered as much for his fight for fieedom 

of speech as for his battle against Codederation. It was Howe after all who, m 1835, 

following his fmous victory in an action for criminal hiel brought agahst him by 

members of the Halifax establishment, declared "the press of Nova Scotia is ~ree"? 

However, like William Kilbourn's 1956 study of the sometime Upper Canada journalist 

and rebel W i  Lyon Mackenzie, nie Firebrand, Beck's books focus on the political 

dimension of his subject. Howe's journalistic career is seen as almost mcidental to the 

main work of his Mie. 

Beyond this matenal there is Barbara Freeman's 1989 study of Kathleen Coleman, 

Kit S Kirzgdorn; and Carman Cumming's book, Secret Crafl, published m 1992, on the odd 

but innuential Mie of Edward Farrer, a journalist who was a political mercenary willing to 

employ his pen vigorously and effectively for whichever side paid him best. Then there is 

Walter J. Blackburn. A Man For All Media, d e n  in 1989 by Michael Nolan a 

joumalism professor at the University of Western Ontario. It contains a well-documented 

chapter on Josiah Blackburn (1823 - 1890)' but the book was commissioned by the 

Blackburn fa* and as such cannot pretend to scholarly detachment 

Douglas Fetherhg's A Little Bit of ïkunder, ï3e  Strunge inner Life 

Finally, there is 

of the Kingston 

S( J. Murray Be& Jmeph Howe, Vol 1, p. 14 1 



Whig-StandClrd Though Fetherhg is not an academic - he is a poet, novelist and 

joumalist - his book is generously annotated and the product of thorough research. It 

contains several usefll chapters on the early editors of the Whig-Stumhrd 

But after these, witb the exception of some excellent entries on snail-city joumalists 

in the Dictzomty of Canadian Bzography, mcluding one on Innes, there is a schola.dy 

black hole. Those few professional historians who do look with any depth at joumalists, 

continue to focus solely on the metropolis and ignore the small-city press. It is as if a 

scientist studyhg a plant looked ody at the flower and ignored the more prosaic but vital 

stem and root. 

In this paper 1 wili explore some of that stem and root partly through examining 

the editorial pontions Innes adopte4 and tracing their links to the ideas of his Age and the 

ideas of such opinion makers as George Brown. The argument 1 will make is that Innes 

and his small-city contemporaries were vital in creating a ciimate of progress in Ontario's 

hinterland, and developing an expectation on the part of the people who lived there that 

they too were entitled to aU the benefits of Victorian modernity. 



Chapter One 

Starting Out 

His austere pbotographs and weighty editorial legacy give little idea of the "J'm" 

[unes5' h o w n  to his contemporaries. But one undated anecdote, offers a small elimpse of 

the mformal man: 

St. George's, St. Andrew's and St. Patrick's patnotic societies did much 
benevolent and social work, and celebrated the natal days of their peoples with 
special events. St. Andrew's Society ... usuaUy had on November 30 a banquet, 
concert and baU, 1 thnik that was the order. There was a tradition that at 3 a.m on 
December 1 one year Donald Guthrie, Q.C., James Innes, afterwards M.P. and 
John Hogg, perhaps our leading merchant ... danced a Highland fling on the 
Eramosa bridge on their way home.. 56 

The story may be apocryphal. F.W. Galbraith, who recorded it, says he "cannot 

vouch for [its] tn~th'~', but the fact it is told at aU suggests something of Innes' innate 

conviviality and generosity. Galbraith laiew first hand about Innes' kmdness. In 1887 

when Innes was attending Parliament and Galbraith was just beginnmg his duties as editor, 

the Jesuits' Eaates Act was generating enormous controversy: 

... the green editor wrote a two-column editonal, his kst of importance. Mr. Innes 
sent to the Mercury office fiom Ottawa to know ifDonald Guthrie, KC., had 
written it. Donald Guthrie had been the member at Ottawa and later at Toronto 
. .. .Mr. Davidson m e s '  partner] was pleased to be able to reply to Mr. Innes' 
inquiry that they did not need to go outside the office for such editorial: Mr. Innes 
sent the eâitor S 1 O [close to a week's pay in 1 88758] as evidence of appreciation." 

55 George H. Ham, Rerniniscences of a Raconteur, p. 243. In this light hearted and lightweight book Ham 
rnakes a passing reference to "Jim" Innes. There is no other indication that Innes was known as Jim, but 
it seems likely among friends. 
56 F.W. Galbraith, Fifi Years ofNewspaper CVork p. 13. Galbraith was with m e  Mercury for 22 years 
(1884-1906), nsing fkorn office assistant to part owner. He went on to become owner of The Red Deer 
Advocate. FiJS Yeurs oJNauspaper CC70rk contains articles he wrote just before his death in 1934. 
Si bid pp. 7-8 
SB John Willison recalled that in 1883 he was paid $1 O a week as a reporter on The Adverliser in London. 
Reminiscences Political and Personal, p. 58. And wages at The Mercury w r e  no more generous, a 
quater of a century later in 1909, when Thomas Costain was narned editor of The Mercury he did the job, 
"...at a salary of $28." Floyd S. Chalrners, A Gentleman of the Press, p. 191 



Another former M e r v  employee recalled that as an apprentice he at first found 

Innes mtimidating: 

Mr. Innes came to the office every momhg at 9 o'clock promptby, with a quick 
step, examined the books and looked over the exchanges. Ofa rather brusque 
maoner, he was apparently, at first meeting, but as you began to h o w  him more, 
you won found out that he was a very kind man in every particular.60 

And Innes' colleagues on the board of The Dominion Life Assurance Company were to 

mernoriah hun as a man of c W o n n  kindliness and geniality of disposition.. . 

Posthumous remembrances of Innes may be fond, but he had a vinegary side too. 

There were his prolonged and sometimes nasty personal battles with The Hernld, batties 

which normally intensified during election campaigns. There was his bad tempered 

outburst in the summer of 1878, during the Gueiph convention of the Canadian Press 

Association, when a trivial but embamassing error appeared on the fiont page of The 

Mermry. Clearly humiliated in fiont of his journalistic colleagues and perhaps wanting to 

deflect any professional criticism fiom himsell onto his defenceless employees, innes went 

as  far as to admonish an unnamed worker on page one: "ln the make-up of yesterday's 

Mercury the printer made a ridiculous mistake by the transposition of eight lines at the 

bottom of the first column of the report of the meeting of the Press ~ssociation".~~ There 

was his bitter display of public petulance the day after his election defeat in 1896 when he 

accused the returning officer, John Newstead, of being "unscrupulous". He charged that 

Newstead used "ail the machinery of the iniquitous Election Act" to favour Christian 

F. W. Gaibraith. Fiji" Yeurs ofNewpaper Work, pp. 7-8. 
George Anderson- 'Uercury Apprentice Recails Experiences of Early Days". The Mercus. Centenary 

Edition, July 20, 1927 p. 100 
Minute Book, The Dominion Li/e Amrance Company, Dec. 1888 to Dm. 191 0. Board meeting Oci 23, 

1903 p. 224 
62 Guelph Daily Mercury, July 10, 1878, "Local News". p. 1 



Kloepfer, h e s '  Conservative opponent, in the appomtment and placement of " p o h g  

places, returning officers constables etc.".63 Privately he called Kloepfer "the most 

unprincipled man on the Tory side'* and just months before the 1900 election he 

characterized Kloepfer as a man 'kho will stick at nothing to cany the Riding again, who 

is wealthy, having gamed his election m 1896 largely by the lavish expendmire of money, 

and who wiJl not scruple to do the same thmg again"? 

Then there was Innes' wheedling tone m his correspondence with Rime Minister 

Laurier m which, with increasing desperation, he unsuccessfully pursued appointment to 

the senate? In bis letters to Laurier he was dso quick to disparage other possible 

candidates, 'l notice Mr. jas. Young's name bas been rnentioned in this connection ... he 

was opposed to the Liberai policy in the election of 1887 - and wrote opposing it whüe I 

perilled my political lifé at that time on behalf of my leader and the 

But against the temperamental outbursts, the pettiness and the occasional 

sptefulness there is a long record of decency and good works. 

POLITICS BE DAMNED: 

THE WNLIKELY FRiENDSHIP OF JAMES INNES AND GEORGE PIRIE 

Take Innes' somewhat anomalous but affectionate association with George Pirie. 

Pirie was editor and later owner of The Weekly Herdd, fiom 184968 until shortly before 

63 TheMercu'y* June 24, 1896 p. 2 
64 Laurier Papers, Innes to Laurier, May 9, 1899 
66 lbid., Innes to Laurier May 9,  1899 
66 lbid., Appeals for a Senate appointment appear in letters from Imes dated: Aug. 27, 1896; Dec. 4, 
1897; May 9, 1899; July 1 1 ,  1899; Feb. 13, 1901 (teiegram); Jan. 26, 1903. 
" ibid.. Innes to Laurier Dec. 4. 1897 
68 The 1849 date for the start of Pirie's time with The Herald is given in the paper's own history 
published in 1895, but b t h  Acton Burrows in The Annais of the Town ofGuelph and The Mercuty 's 1927 



his death in 1870. As editor of The Herald a paper which "...was a staunch advocate of 

the principles of the Consetvative 6 9 e  was Innes' direct commercial and political 

competitor. 

The editorial tradition of the time saw spirited and offen mean-spirited 

attacks on rival newspapers. Innes fkequently engaged m protracted sniping with the third 

papa m Guelph, The Advertiser. It was nomhally a Reform paper but because of t s  

support for the Macdonald Coalition in the election of 1867, somethmg Brownite 

Reformers such as Innes found conternptible, it was the focus of fiequent and vitriolic 

attacks fkom The Mermry. (In 1867, John A. Macdonald fonned a Liberal-Conservaiive 

govenunent in Ottawa. In Ontario, John Sandtield Macdonald (no relation) headed a 

coalition. They got there by campaignhg together in the 1867 election. Their 'Bunting in 

couples" drew the undying hatred of ~eformers.'~) But while it dehered unstmtmg abuse 

to The Ahrertiser, h e s '  Mermry pointedly withheld its attacks on the Conservative 

HeraId during Me's regime. 

In part this might be explained by the fact that in 1867 both The Advertiser and 

The M e r v  went daily and were thus engaged in the cut-and-thnia of competition six 

days a week The Herald meanwhile, remained a weekly until "1871 or 1~72'" '~ 

sometime afier P ie ' s  death, and was thus somewhat on the edge of the battle. 

Centenary Edition, which probably used The ..lnnals as its source, put Pirie's starting date a year earlier, 
1848. 
69 ''HiHistory of The Herald", The Guelph Herald, Special Mtrslrated Edition, Dec. 1895 p. 1 
'20 Bruce W .  Hodgrns, John Sandfleld Macdonald, pp. 89-93 
71 A. W. Wright, Now and Then. Pioneer Journalism in IVellington, p. 20 



But even during the election of 1867 Innes avoided attacking his Consemative 

opposition. The votmg stretched over two months, August and ~e~ternber," and while 

The Mercuty was fidl of venomous political rhetonc against The Advertiser, it took ody 

one gentle swipe at 77ze Herald throughout the whole campaign. It lauded The Herald for 

criticizing a secret meeting held by the coalitionists to nominate candidates. Somewhat 

tongue-m-cheek The Mercus> observed: 

We c m  readily sympathize with 73e Herald In his mdignant coments.  It's 
editor has, for the space of twenty years, worked for the conservatives with 
a fidelity and persistence wtllch even Refonners, though opposed to h h ,  
could not but admire. By vimie of his labours on its behalfhe is entitled to 
the utmost confidence of his party. But what do we fhd? He is not asked to 
attend the secret and midnight meetings of his political fiiends. He is not 
acquainted with their plans, nor aware of the 'bchinery" which 7he Advertiser 
glibly talks of ... While their champion and firiend, who fought theu battles time 
and again, is left out, their new convert 73e Advertiser is taken mto fuU 
cordidence.. . 73 

While The Mercury and 7he Advertiser were engaged in a sulphurous public 

debate throughout the election, accusing each other of stupidity, carelessness and 

plagiansm, Innes was gMng 7he Herald a virtual eee  ride; and The Herald was rehirning 

the favour. Shortly after The Mercury became a daily in Juty 1867, Pirie's Herald 

7,  74 welcomed "the commendable enterprise of the proprietors of 'The Mercury' ... . A 

kiendship between h e s  and Pine would seem to be the only explanation of this 

emaordinary situation, a situation which was to change dramatically with the death of 

n J. Murray Beck, Pendulum oJPower 
n "Reproof from a Friend", The Guelph Evening hfercury* Aug 7, 1 867 p. 2 
74 
The HeraId, reprinted in The hlercury, Aug. 1, 1 867 p. 2 



The two rival editors had a number of connections outside the newspaper world. 

Like Innes, Pirie was a long-serving member of the Board of Education, he was on the 

board for twenty years, fiom 1850 until bis death"; Innes served f?om 1865 until 1882." 

Pirie was also president of the Temperance Society which for several years rented the 

second floor of the new Mercury building (completed h 1867) on Macdonnell Street (as it 

was then spelled) as a temperance hall." They were also both Scots by birth and though 

Pine was 34 years older than h e s  they may have become fiiends m the firatemal bosom 

of the St. Andrew's Society of Guelph. Innes was a long and active member of the 

Society, setvmg in sweral executive positions. He was president m 1873.74. Pirie was 

secretary and served in that post for 21 years. He became a much-loved fimire and m 

1866 was &en a silver tea service by the members in recognition of his long service.'* 

h e s  may have had another reason for being gentle with 77ze Herald. *OU& 

moa of the 1 860s his brother-in-law, John A. Davidson managed the paper for pine. 

On Pine's death 7he M e r v  observed m an obituary, undoubtedly written by 

Innes, that : 

He m e ]  had an acute, vigorous intellect, keen and pungent wit, sometimes 
strikingly caustic and sarcastic, and very often would floor an opponent more 
effectively with these weapons than with labored argument .... But thougb he held 
to his own views with great tenacity, and fought the battle out with spirit and 
u ~ c h m g  courage, yet when it was over he bore no resentment, and but seldom 
did those discussions alter private relations with an ~ ~ ~ o n e n t . ~ ~  

15 The Mercury, Centennial Edition, July 20, 1 927 p. 99 
' Dictionary of Canadian Biography. Vol .\'Ili p. 197 
n m e  Mercury, Centennial Edition, p. 99 
7n Minute Book, St, Andrew's Society of Guelph 1859- 1940 
79 The hlerctny, Jubilee Edition, July 20. I9 1 7 p. 4 
80 The Mercury, Jubilee Edition, JuIy 20, 19 1 7 p. 3 



A final illustration of what appears to have been a special relation* between 

Pirie and h e s  may be seen by the fact that Innes (dong with Davidson and five others) 

was chosen to act as one of Pirie's pallbearers. 'The fimerd was one of the most 

moumful sights ever seen in Guelph," Acton Burrows, the editor of The Heraid, (1874- 

1878) was to write later, 'hearly all the inhabitants wearing crape, and a very large aumber 

joi-g m the procession to pay the last tniute of respect to one whom all honoured, 

whatever their merences of opinion may have beenn.*' 

It would be unwise to make too much of this journalistic odd coupling, but it @es 

M e r  insight into Innes, the man, and it illustrates how the inevitable interconnections of 

ethniciiy, fiimily and society could, especially in a smalI-city, sometimes supersede even 

political merences. Evidence of the strength of these intercornedons can be seen in a 

speech &en in 1897 by Pirie's son, Alex, who was also a newspaper man. Unlike his 

fither, Alex Pirie was a Liberal, and in an address in Guelph he paid a particular 

compliment to Innes acknowledging his influence by calling him 'hiy political 

godfather".82 

INNES' FIRST YEARS 

Innes was bom Feb. 1, 1833 in Huntly, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, the son of a 

stoaemason Alexander h e s  and his wife (variously speiied) Elspet ~ o r d ~ c e . ~  Innes' 

fàther must have had some success because he was able to send his son to the Grammar 

81 Acton Burrows, The Annals of the Town of Guelph, p. 148 
" The Guelph Weekfy hfercury. Dec 23. 1 897. "Young Liberal Banquet". p. 2 
83 Elspet is the spelIing found in .A Dictionary o/lScottish Emigrants to Canada Before Confederution 
p. 142. The Dictionary of Canadian Biograph-v prefers Elsbeth, p. 497.. 



School m Aberdeen where Innes gahed the necessary qualifications to become a school 

teacher. Accordmg to his biographical entry in the 1898 edition of The Camdian Men 

and Women of the Time, which he almost certaidy approved, and as was noted early (in 

Footnote 3), may even have ~ r i t t e n , ~  Innes, aiter leaving school 5 yrs. followed the 

occupation of a school teacher ..."? If the information is accurate it would rnean Innes 

became a schoolmaster at the remarkable age of 16. 

In 1853, when he was 21, Innes lefi Scotland. He headed for the United States 

and stayed bnefly m Missouri before gomg to Toronto where instead of continuhg as a 

teacher he became a reporter. There is nothing to indicate whether t was inclination or 

necessity wtiich caused h e s  to change his occupation, but it was not uncornmon for 

schoolteachers, who usuaily could be counted on to h o w  their grammar, to enter the 

newspaper business. According to his own recollections, his connection with The Globe 

'f..began in May, 1854Yg6 The formidable George Brown, a Scot himseIf, was çtin in 

control of the powerfid Liberal mouthpiece though by the time Innes amived, Brown's 

brother Gordon had taken over day-to-day operation as managing editor. The editorial 

change had been made because of 'the absorption of George Brown m politics and the 

business management of the papery7." However, George Brown rernained a large 

presence who deeply iduenced the impressionable young immigrant. I'es descnbed 

sl M. Brook Taylor. Promoters, Patriots. and Partisans. In one of the few sketches of the life of Henry 
James Morgan, the man who compiled The Canadian Men and Women ofthe Time, Taylor says that as a 
career civil servant Morgan was careful not to offend any of his subjects. "his solution to the problem was 
to solkit information fiom his subjects and then rely uncritically on their responses to construct a set-ies of 
biographi es..." p. 170 
8s Henry James Morgan, The Canudian Men and CVomen oJthe Time, 1 898 Edition, p. 493. 
86 The Guelph Dai& hlercury, May 10, t 880, 'Deat h of the Hon. George Brown". p. 2 
87 M.O.Hammond, Ninety Years of the Globe, unpubiished p. 47. Aiso J.M.S.CareIess, Brown ofThe 
Globe, Vol I, pp. 176- 179. 



himself as being ''boni a Liberal," and &er becoming a Brown disciple he worked 

'kealously and continuously for the ~arty'" ali his He. 

M e r  7he Globe, Innes moved to another Reform paper, the Hamilton Banner. It 

was here, sometune m the mid-1850s, that innes appears to have grown tired of being a 

mere employee and took the bold step of gettmg involved m a small, and as it turned out, 

unsuccessfiil sawmill m Kincardme. None of his "officiai" biographies mention this 

episode. But a short biography of one of h e s '  brothers-m-law, James McIntosh Oie 

manied Innes' sister, Margaret, in 1857) in The Historical Atlas of the County of 

Wellington, published in 1906, mentions such an endeavour: "...the Innes and Mchtosh 

families went to ficardine, where Messrs. Innes and McIntosh engaged in sawmüling, 

,789 but the venture was not a success, and Mr. h e s  le fi.... A prominent Guelph amateur 

historian, kE.Byerly, wamed of haccuracies m the atlas. He said t was a mistake "to 

take as gospel truth" early settlers' memories of theu f a d e s :  

In many instances it is hearsay and fùll of error. Whoever compiled an atlas of 
Wellington County a number of years ago mua have collected their historical 
accounts that way, for mistakes are £iequent. In fact much of the real history of 
the county is not given, for it was a commercial effort, and histoiy cannot be 
~ornmerc ia lwd .~  

In spite of Byerly's misgMngs about the accuracy of the atlas there is some 

fiagmentary evidence to support the stov that Innes may bave briefly tried the lumber 

business. An undated accounts book exists with a page taled 'Thompson & Co. m a d  

with James h e s " ,  the eatnes nui fiom luly 1858 to November 1859. A following page 

8B Laurier Papers. Letter from IMS, Jan. 26, 1903 
89 Historical A flm ofthe Counîy of Iveliinglon, p. 4b 
PO AE-Byerly Papers, undated ciipping "Collection of Historic Lore Very Vaiuable", with note 
"presumably Guelph Mercury". 



which bears no date or name is headed 'Xmcardine" and on two M e r  fàcing pages there 

is what appears to be a listing of the assets of J. Innes on one Sde and of J. Mchtosh on 

the other. Under Mcintosh's name there are entries for 'Itumbr'' and 'ivood", and one for 

'kdl  &are - s 10.57".~l These pages provide circullstantial evidence at least, that m 1858 

and 1859 James b e s  either operated or was a part-owner of a smaU sawmill. 

He may have avoided mention of this when bnef entries on his career were 

prepared for George Rose's A Cyclopedia of Canadian Biography and for Henry James 

Morgan's The Canadian Men and Womet, of the Time because of lack of space, or 

because the venture was a fa;lure, or the editors, who tended to emphasize the positive, 

may have considered this aspect of his career too minor or too embarrassing to mchide in 

their biographical compendia. 

In 1858, with the troubled sawmilling business flagging, Innes returned to Toronto 

to work as assistant editor at The British Colonist, a Conservative paper. But at 7he 

Colonist, Innes' Reform principles and the open vote (the secret bdot  was not mtroduced 

mil 1872) got him in trouble. '4 gave my fïrst vote," he was to recall years later, 'Yor 

George Brown in 1858 when employed in a Conservative office in Toronto and nearly lost 

my situation as a c~nse~uence. '"~ Later, perhaps spurred by his political leanhgs, he 

moved back to The Globe where he worked "on the cuculation end''93 of the paper. 

Twenty years later he stiIl remembered how the cùculation department was bededed by 

the slow and unreliable presses of the day: 'T have helped to mail the last of a weekly 

eddion of The GMe only the day before the next one should have appeared ...it was weary 

91 Mclntosh Family Papers, un&ted account book. 
92 The Laurier Papers. Dec 4, 1897 letter £iom Innes to Laurier. 
93 The Mercmy, Centenniai Edition, July 20, 1927, p. 99 



work and no publisher now-a-days would nsk the loss, to Say nothing of the vexation, 

resulting fiom such delays'lg4 There is some eMdence his duties also mcluded cleaning up 

the sübscription Iist and travelling "through Hamilton and Niagara to coiiea outstanding 

newspaper feesYg5 

INNES ARRIVES IN GUELPH 

In 186 1 Innes came to Guelph as editor of The Advertiser. The next year, on July 

26, 1862, the ambitious 29-year-old bought the troubled Guelph Weekly M e r a v  in 

partnership with John McLagan, who at the time was n e  Ahrerriser 's printmg foreman. 

The partners purchased 7Xe Weekfy Mercury fiom George Palmer, a lawyer who had 

acquired it only nnie months earlier, primarily to promote his political career. 

The paper did Mr Palmer good seMce in 186 1, when he ran for mayor ... and was 
elected.. . .Having attained the height of his ambition as regards the Corncil, his 
desire to publish and control a newspaper weakened, especially as week by week 
the bills for the payment of the wages were presented to him% 

When hues and McLagm took over The M e r v  in 1862 it was nominally 

Consemative. At fira, at least according to nte Mercziry 's own history, the parmers were 

not very political in spite of Innes' arong Reform principles: 

They did not meddle much with politics for a tirne, the governent of the day, the 
Sandfield Macdonald-Sicotte Coalition being acceptable to neither party. On the 
formation of the Macdonald-Donon Government, m 1863, however, they felt il 
their duty to support it, as it recognized the principle of representation by 
population, which was then the question of Upper Canada. They also supported 
the Coalition Govemment fonned in 1864 for the purpose ofbringing about 
Codederation, but opposed the continuation of the Coalition, when the end was 

W "Resident's Address to the Canadian Press Association", The Daily Mercuv, July 9, 1878 p. 2 
9s Gayle Caldwell, cited without attribution in her University of Guelph undergraduate paper, 'The Elite 
and Community Developrnent", p. 2. 
% The hfercury, July 20, 19 17, "Weekly Mercury Started in 1854" p. 4 



accomplished, in the election of 1867 .... 97 

Innes and McLagan brought important and complementary s m s  to 

patfnership. McLagan was an expenenced printer having worked on the W h t o c k  

Sentine! and the Quebec Chroriicle before coming to  Guelph as foreman at the 

~dvertiser-g8 Innes had a substantial editorial and newspaper business background gained 

at The Ghbe and elsewhere. But the operation the new partners bought was decidedly 

insubstantial. The circulation is not known nor is the advertising revenue, but obviously 

Palmer couid not make it a paying proposition. In addition, The Week[y M e r v  faced 

two weCestablished competitors, The Advertiser, whicb the partners had just left, and The 

The young f3m, without capital with some misgivings, but encouraged by fiends 
and fùll of hope, entered on their work. They soon infused new Life and spirit mto 
the paper, greatly improved its appearance, and the public began to see it was m 
the hands of men who understood their business, and who were determined, if 
hardwork could do it, to make a suc ces^.^^ 

Any great improvement in the appearance of the paper is not obvious to a modem 

reader, but, appearance aside, there are examples of the new jounialistic vigour 

brought to the paper. Consider his extraordinary and enterpnsing efforts to cover the 

clash with the Fenians at Ridgeway in the late s p ~ g  of 1866. A senes of raids by the 

Esh-Amencan extremists along the Canadian border had excited enormous public interest 

and concem but it was difïïcult, in Guelph, to get the latest news of the engagements 

7 ,  100 because of "the Governent  having taken possession of the telegraph lines . To 

-- -- - 

97 The Guelph Evening Mercury and Advertiser, Centenary Edition, July 20, 1 927 p. 99 
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overcome this problem, on Saturday, June 2, 1866, the day the Canadian volunteers 

skimished with the Fenians at Ridgewayl*', Innes went to Toronto to dig up the latest 

news: 

...[ and there] fiom the telegraph and newspaper offices obtained every scrap of 
information about the fight and the movements of the Canadian forces and the 
Fenians. Before starting for Toronto he had given instructions for the printers to 
be on hand on Sunday morning, and after the arriva1 of the midnight train, which 
did not reach Guelph till7 a.m, the men set to work to put into type the news he 
had gathered. Before church tirne, the matter, comprishg a couple of columns of 
reliable news, was m type and printed, in the shape of [an?] extra, which was 
eagerly bought by hundreds of people in the town and also fiom the surroundhg 
country, many of whom had travelled a good many d e s  to -- get the Iatest 
news. 'O2 

Having printers work on a Sunday was no small dep. But Innes was encouraged 

by The Globe which also issued a Sunday extra afier ''...George Brown's instincts as a 

77 IO3 newspaperman overcame [the paper's] aria rule agamst Sunday labor . In Guelph, 

according to The Mercury, the clergy took no off ice at the publishers' initiative "...the 

ministers of the t o m ,  without exception, commended their enterprise and remarked that 

at such a crisis, d e n  Canadian soi1 was being invaded, lives lost and endangered, and 

property destroyed, the few hours Sunday work was justifiable as  an act of necessity and 

In the same year h e s  wrote a lengthy series of articles about Guelph's early 

history. They were published in weekly installments in The Mer- and "greatly 

stimulated demand for the paper, and its circulation rapidly increased."'" Debra Nash- 

101 Major George T .  Denison. Jr., Hisrow ofme Fenian Raid. Contains a contemporary account of the 
inconclusive Battle of Ridgeway. pp. 43-48. 
lm m e  Mercwy, Jubilee Edition. July 20. 19 1 7 p. 4 
'03 J.M.S. Careless, Brow o f n e  Globe. C'oliI, p. 225 
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Chambers c d s  the work "a key synopsis" of the city's history'" h e s  was obviously 

proud of his effort, and more than a decade later, m 1877 he was quick to criticize Acton 

Burrows, when the young editor of the rival HeraId, produced a bnef history cded  The 

Amis of the City of Guelph. Innes ridiculed this effort m the pages of The Mernrry: 

"...we are sorry to Say it contams a great many errors." He added '% it require careful 

revison and correction before it cm be looked upon as a reliable history of the Town." 

Innes said he felt compelled to attack a history " ... we would have been glad to praise 

could we have done so conscientious~~."~~~ 

The Fenian Raid extras and Innes' pioneer history were two of a nurnber of 

initiatives that helped make The Mercury a success. A company bank book, while not a 

comprehensive record of the h ' s  financial affairs, offers some evidence of steady 

corporate growtb. ûn Dec 3, 1862 the balance on deposit at The Ontario Bank was 

$321.13. There follow five years of generally expanding balances and the book's last 

entry on Jdy 5, (probably 1867) showed $9 10.49 on deposit.'08 While the fiagrnent is not 

dennitive it does point to steady growth. 

EXPANSION AND CHANGE 

More concrete evidence of that growth cm be seen in 1867, when the partners 

took several enomous steps. Innes at the age of 35 was ready, in M y  of that year, to 

Iw Debra Nash-Chambers (Cont ribu tor). Canadian Dictionary of Biography, Vui XIiI, p. 497 
107 The Mercury, May 3, 1 877 
Iœ The McIntosh Family Papers. The bank b m k  of Imes & McLagan Co. lists company assets on deposit 
at The Ontario Bank, Guelph, 1862- 1867. 



make the costly move of puttmg The Mernrry mto a new, speci~constructed building 

on Macdomeu Street (it was later assigned the street address, 77 MacdonneU). 

The office is thirty-two feet fiont by forty-two deep, and hchrding the basement 
three stories in height. The basement is twelve feet fiom floor to ceiling, and 
being halfabove the ground and lighted by eight windows, forms an admûable 
press room Here the press on which The Mercury is printed, and the heavier job 
presses, are located, and here the mailing is done. Provision is also made in this 
department for putting m a boiler and engine, wbich the proprietors hope to do at 
a fbture day. '09 

The new building was more than adequate to £dl the d e d i a t e  requirements of the 

paper but the partners were not only setting aside room for growth, the company was also 

prepariag for coming technological change by making provision for '>uttmg m a boiler 

and engine...at a fùture day". Innes and McLagan realized that very soon the hand and 

horse power used to drive the presses would be replaced by steam Evm so, it was nie 

Advertzser not The Mernrry that became the first paper m Guelph to switch to steam. The 

exact date is wikaown but it was sometime before 1870: 

Much was made of the fact that the first steam power had been mstded in a 
Guelph printing office. The late Mr. George Copp ... worked m the Advertiser 
office .... He used to say that when they aopped the press they had to hustle to shut 
offthe engine, which threatened to run away."' 

But before Innes made the decision to move to steam he had to take a much bigger 

gamble. Oo July 20, 1867, shortly afier moving into The M e r v ' s  new building, h e s  

and McLagan tumed tbeir paper daily. The prospectus on the fiont page of that first daily 

edition reads: 

[The Mercwy] wiU appear every afiemoon (Sundays excepted) at 5 o'clock, 
and will be W s h e d  to subscniers in town and country at $4 a year, paid 
stnctly in advance.. ..no abuse, no unseemly language, nothhg of a personal 
character, shall mark our discussion of public questions. We shaU irï short 

109 The Guelph Weekly Mercury, Oct 30, 1867 "BuiWng Operations In GueIph in 1867" p. 1 
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spare no pains or expense to make THE EVENING MERCURY an mterestmg 
and reliable newspape- in every respect worthy of public patronage.'11 

In the same prospectus the paper unequivocally States its political loyalties. "The 

great prhciples of REFORM by the exercise of which alone we believe the prosperity of 

this country will be secured, shall be on ail occasions fàithnilly and emestly inculcated." 

While h e s  may have deviated during his editorial career fiom his vow to never drag 

personalities mto public debate, when it came to his political principles, he remhed, for 

more than 30 years, rigidly faithful to the cause. 

T h g  The M e r v  daily, ody weeks after The Adiertzser made a similar move, 

was a risky if mevitable response. In acknowledging the change, The Heraid, whkh was 

weekiy at the t h e ,  wamed, "One thing is certain, a t o m  of b e  or six thousand 

inhabitants cannot support two dailies. The crowd wiU &out "fight dog, fight bear" for 

a bit and then laugh at the 10ser.""~ The HerafdJs waming was prophetic. in the fall of 

1873 The Achertiser folded, s e h g  its subscnption list and copyright to h e s .  

Besides t-g The Mermry into a daily, Innes soon became its sole proprietor. in 

1869 his partner, McLagan, sold innes Iiis interest in the paper and went into the then- 

boommg sewing machine business. McLagan rernained active in Guelph, s e h g  as an 

alderman on at least three occasions. Later be went west ultimately becoming the owner 

of the Vancouver Worid. He cannot have been an easy man with whom to work. Even 

the assiduously promotional A History of Camdian JmrnuIism, published in 1 90 8 calied 

him "rash and Mpulsive and often erratic"l13. The Mercary's hiaory diplomatically 

111 f ie  Evening Mercury, July 20, 1867 p. 1 
"' me Guelph Herufd. reprinted in nie A f e r c u ~ .  Aug 1. 1 867 
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descnbed McLagan as 'hervously energetic.. ."' ': while The Herald l e s  delicately c d e d  

him "energetic and unscrupulous" and remioded readers that McLagan was convicted of 

bniery during one election.'" The Herald also published evidence of McLaganls quick 

temper. hirsig the election of 1878, when he had already left Innes, 73e Herald recounts 

a visit by an infiiriated McLagan, who was angry over what he said was a false report m 

the paper: "...he rushed hto  the business office of the Herald. ..and m language more 

expressive than choice, declared it to be 'a lie, a d-d lie'. The Heraid wili not publish 

the rest of his remarks, out of pity of him."116 In spite of McLaganls peculiarities, hues 

seems to have been on good terms with him during, and after, their partuership. 

The dissolution of b a t  partnership did nothing to diminish Innes7 growing success. 

By 1871 credit rating agencies listed him as a "good" credit nsk and put his ''pecuniary 

strength" at f 5,000 to $10,000. I l 7  Clearly he had taken some significant steps since 

m g  in Guelph ten years earlier. One thing that marred limes' success was news fiom 

Scotland that his father had àied. 'ln 

if the years 1867-72 were important for Innes, they were also important for 

Guelph. During this period more than two dozen manufacturing mdustries were 

established, some of which were to grow to substantial sue. By 1870 for example the 

Raymond Sewing Machine factory employed between 70 and 80 people. In the £ive years 

between 1867 and 1872, Guelph's population almost quadmpled, h m  1,832 to 7,189."' 

1 Id The Guelph Evening hfercury and ..ldverti.wr. Jubilee Edi tion, July 20, 1 9 1 7 p. 4 
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In 1872 the provincial govemment, now a Liberal govermuent with the defeat of 

John Sandfield Macdonald, essentially decided to put the proposed Agriculhrrai College 

and Experimental Farm in Guelph rather than in Mimico as originally planned The 

Guelph land belonged to the successfid English-bom farrner, Fredenck W. Stone who m 

1860 became the first person to bring registered Hereford cattle into canada.'" M e r  

extended negotiations the Stone fann was purchased in October, 1873 for $74,500 and the 

agricultural college was opened May 1, 1874.'" It was a momentous development that 

shaped the future of modem Guelph. The coliege expanded with the addition of the 

Macdonald Institute in 1902 and the arriva1 fi-om Toronto of the Ontario Veterinaq 

ColIege in 1 9 2 2 ' ~ ~ .  In 1964 it becarne the University of  Guelph and is now the city's mai. 

econoniic engine and its biggest employer with a student body of 13,000 and a fùll and 

part-the staff m excess of 6,000. "' 

TEE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND SCANDAL 

';4griculture is the basis on which al1 other induary must build."'" This and similar 

platitudes were repeated frequently in [mes' Mercury. While the proceedhgs of 

agricultural societies and agricultura1 fairs were weiI reported and while The Weekly 

Mercury served a wide rural readership with reports fiom district correspondents 

labonously re-telhg the happenings of dozens of small towns, there is no sense that Innes 

''O D . k  Andrew, The Herejrd in Canada lX6O- 1960, pp. 6-9 
121 AIexander Ross, The College On The fiill, p. 6 
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actuany beliwed agriculture had the same importance to the fùture of Gueiph as 

But movhg the proposed mode1 farm to Guelph was one agricultural issue that 

quickly seized The Merniry. In early 1872 a report that found the Mimico site wholly 

unsatisfàctory was made public. A subsequent report described the soi1 at Mmiico as "far 

better for making bricks than for raising ~ r o ~ s " ' ~ ~ .  It soon became evident that the search 

cornmittee was looking at an aitemate £ k m  site, and theu investigation was concentrathg 

on the Guelph area. The visit of the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association to 

Guelph (which in spite of its name was a govemment-appointed body) in Febniary, 1872 

was carefùlly covered by the paper. The t h e  was ripe for a move. The Liberals were in 

power in Toronto and Guelph was a loyal Liberal city. Some Conservative mitics even 

suggested the govemment moved the f m  to appease Guelphite Peter Gow for his 

expulsion fiom cabinet. 

The political underpmnings of the Council's decision were emphasized at a bief 

civic reception held for them at the Royal Hotel when they made a visit to Guelph. The 

Couocil members had jua finished a tour of some potential local sites and were waiting for 

the train back to Toronto. As 7?ze Merczrry reported, over "a basket of champagne", 

toasts were exchanged iucluding one proposing "success to the agicuIturaI college" to 

which a member of the Council repiied: 

Hon. Mr. Skead responded m a few humorous remarks. He remarked that 
they [the Council] had an important duty to perfom to the country. The 
Governrnent, in selecting the w c o ]  farm, had made a bad choice. The 

125 The report by professors Miles and Kedzie is cited by Alexander Ross, lirre College on the Hill, p. 4 
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soü had a clear grit bottom (laughter), and was not suited for the purpose.'n 

The "clear grit" remark was a reference to the Reform party and to the msuitability of the 

Mimico soil. The term "clear grit" had once been a difncult one for B r o d e  Refomiers, 

such as Innes, but by the 1860s even Brown's Globe adopted the name TIear Grit" for 

the whole Upper Canada Reform party. 12' 

Whether the Mimco site had a "clear grit" bottom or not, what was clear to hues 

was that the agicultural college would be good for Guelph, though he codd hardly have 

imagined how hugely important the coliege wodd become in çhaping the community. 

As the college dweloped it became rapidly apparent to Innes and to others that it 

represented not only an important inteilectual and commercial asset to Guelph, but it was 

also a source of steady jobs. Innes' brother-in-law and former sawmill partner James 

McIntosh obtahed a position as soon as  it opened in 1874 "as foreman carpenter at the 

Model farm, which position he held until he resigned in 1899". 12' 

According to recoflections of descendants, McIntosh, with his wife Margaret (nee 

h e s )  and family had moved to Guelph in the early 1860s "...where Margaret Innes's 

brother James b e s ,  a Scottisli schoolmaster, had become a part-owner of the local 

n e w ~ ~ a ~ e r . " ' ~ ~ ,  (the Historical Atlas ,  in the entry quoted above, puts the date as 1862). 

The families must have been close. As outlined earlier there is some evidence McIntosh 
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and Innes jomtly ran a small s a d  in f icard ine  in the 1850s, and it seems reasonable to 

assume that h u e s  used his influence to acquire a cornfoitable carpentry job at the coilege 

for his brother-m-law. 

Innes was not the only Liberal to h d  a position for a relative at the school. David 

Stirton, a prominent local M.P.P. arranged for his son, James7 to be named as f m  

superintendent. In his application the younger Stiiton listed eight members of Parliament 

as references. And a Mr. Hennin& a relation of George Brown, was briefiy and 

unsuccessfùlly added to the staff. Other appomtments were no doubt politically 

motivateci, including that of at least two of the matrons, a Mrs. Mercer and a Mrs Petrie. 

Theu conduct was to add a note of sexual impropriety to a larger scanda1 that rocked the 

Model Farm in t s  hst year of operation. 13'  

From ts mception the fm came under savage anack, sometimes fiom farmers 

who felt schooling m agriculture was unnecessary, and sometimes from the Opposition 

enraged at what they saw as rampant Liberal cronyism and mismanagement at the fam 

The attacks were pahxlarly ferocious during the fira months of the Model Farm's 

existence. Its iïrst principal, Henry McCandless, faced numerous complaints and was 

dismissed less than a year after he was appointed. A Legislative Cornmittee, as n e  

Mercuty put it, found McCandless "...bas failed in coming up to the expectations formed 

of him; that he  is wanting in the knowledge of practical agriculture; and that he lacks the 

capacity for managing those employed under him, and goveming the pupils committed to 

his charge."'32 Premier Oliver Mowat sofiened McCandless7 depamire by approving what 
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amounted to severance pay of $1,500. The Opposition cded it %ush money" but if it 

was hush money it did not keep McCandless quiet for long. 

7Xe Mer- of course, endorsed McCandless' dismissal and at fïrst msisted it 

was "Umecessary to go mto ail the unpleasant details connected with the management of 

this Institution..."."' But in November everythmg changed. McCandless, apparently bent 

on revenge, sent a 10,000 word letter to the Toronto Mail which published it. The letter 

was a sweepmg condenmation of ail associated with the college and included not ody 

charges of incornpetence but allegations of sexual impropriety on the pan of femaie staff 

including an incident mvohing the college mitron and the Commissioner of Agriculture 

and Arts, Archibald McKellar.lY The Mail described the letter as "a condemnation 

complete" of the govemment. 'Qf nepotism and undue favoritism the Cabmet was long 

ago convicted," the paper fulmmated, 'but the shameless system of wholesale traflickmg 

m public offices exposed by the Professor's explmation of the cause of our failure m the 

experiment of an Agricultural CoUege, is, we are thankful to say, ~ n ~ r e c e d e n t e d . " ~ ~ ~  

Under this kind of attack the govement  was compelled to do something. On 

December 1, a lengthy Opposition motion was moved, the opening words of which must 

have gratified h e s .  The motion began, 'Whereas it has been stated in the Guelph 

Everiing Mercury that a serious disaffection has arisen between the Principal and the heads 

of merent departments in the Agicultural College at Guelph .... 7 136 The motion and 

subsequent amendments saw the creation of yet another committee to examine the Mode1 

- - -- -- 
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Fann This committee would launch a Mer ,  public mvenigation. The partisan press 

entered the fiay with relisb. Even before testimony had begun, The Mercury dropped its 

earlier guise of discreet distaste and confionted head-on McCandless' allegations of 

improper conduct on the part of the Matron, Mrs. Mercer, (though she is not actuaily 

named in the article). The paper said 'hot a whisper had ever before been made against 

her character ..." until she had been %est f o d y  slandered by this upstart Rofessor". It 

went on: 

In all our experience we never came across a man so unscrupuious, so unjust, and 
such an adept at misrepresentation as this discharged Rofessor has proved himself 
to be. Ignorant, arrogant, conceited and tyrannical he sougbt to be the autocrat of 
the institution, where every one would cringe to him as ifthey were his slaves. 
When they refused to  do that, he marked them out as his objects of revenge; he 
set spies to watch their every footstep, and pursued them with a hate that was 
little &on of devilish. 13' 

in mid-December, after hearing sometimes juicy testimony, the cornmittee ended 

its deliierations. Its final report found McCandless was "a vain, rash and reckless man 

without administrative ab~Iity...."'~~ But it also reported that one of the matrons, Mrs. 

Petne, entertained men in her room late at night; and it found that Archibald McKeUar, the 

Ontario Commissioner of Agriculture and A i t s ,  had made evening visits to the woman 

who replaced Mrs Petrie, Mrs Mercer, though McKeUar and his supporters vigorously 

asserted that no inipropriety had occurred. McKellar subsequently mamed Mrs. Mercer. 

M e r  Christmas 1874 the controversy settled down, and the college under the 

important principalship of its k s t  successful leader William Iohnston ( 1874-79) began to 

develop and prosper. 

137 ibid. Dec. 3, 1874. "McCandless' Slanders" p. 2 
Sesiund Prrpers. Province of Ontario. Vol. 7. No. 23. Pt 2, 1874, pp. 12-49. Cited by AlexanQr M. 

Ross, The College on the Hill, p. 14 



Innes' mterest in the new coilege seems to have been particularly stirmilated during 

the Johnston years. Like Innes, Johnaon was a Scot, a Presbyterian and a loyal Reformer 

so the hvo men may have found a great deal in common. #en Johnston retired fiom the 

school m 1879, his &ends and admirers, including Innes and other prominent citizens, had 

an illuminated scroil prepared and gave him a watch and chah to mark his role as ",..one 

of the principal causes of the great succes and popularity of the Ontario School of 

~ g ~ i c u l t u r e . " ~ ~ ~  Johnston, who was only 3 1 at the tirne, went on to become a lawyer and 

later the secretary of the Central Reform Association. But Johnston d e r e d  Eom some 

form of incurable kidney dwase and on Jan. 7, 1885 he died ' i d d e  payhg a week-end 

visit to Mr. James ~nnes"~'~. The Globe attniuted the death to "the derangement of 

certain glandular structures of the body sduated immediately above the kidneys and known 

as supra-renal capsules.""" It would be interesthg to see what Innes had to say about the 

Me and death of Johnston, but unfominately me M e r v  for the key dates is missing. 

Innes retained a Melong Hiterest m the agricultural coIlege, fi-equentty appearing as 

a speaker at the annual prizegivings and other events. Not surprisingiy his nephew and 

later owner of 7he Mercury, J.I. Mchtosh "...was one of the first -dents to attend the 

Ontario Agricuitural ~ o l l e ~ e " " ~ .  

LNNES' LIBERALISM AND GEORGE BROWN 

The Mode1 Farm controversy is an illustration of h e s '  tendency to move in lock- 

step with The Globe, George Brown and the Reform Party. DurSig the controversy h e s  

139 Alexander M. Ross, The College on the Hill, p. 27 
IJI) The .lfercury. Centenary Edition, July 20, 1927 p. 65 
"" nte Globe. Jan 8. 1885 p. 1 
142 The Guelph bfercr~ry, March 29, 1930 "City Loses Prominent Resident In Passing Of James Innes 
Mcintosh" p. 1 



republiçhed related articles and letters fiom Brown's paper, even though much of the story 

was udoldhg m Guelph. Editorially, Innes seems to have been encouraged to be more 

fiank about some of the salacious details of the &air after n e  Glok decided to publisb 

them, and it is clear that throughout the controversy n e  Mernrry saw itself as part of the 

partisan bulwark designed to repel cnticism of the Mowat govemment. 

Innes seerns to have been most cornfortable keeping his paper f&ly close to 

George Brown's Reform iine on almoa a.ii matters. He vigorously supported the party, 

despised the Conservatives and during elections repeatediy urged readers to vote Refonn 

Brown was a powerfd, dominating, and controversiai personality. Goldwin Smith a 

former Oxford don, a journalist, and a wideiy-recognized omament to the intellectual Me 

of post-Codederation Canada, was scathingly critical of Brown: 

A Liberal he may c d  himself; but it could ody be in a party sense. 
Of lierality of cbaracter and sentiment, of breadth of view or toleration of 
difference of opinion, no human being was ever more devoid. Master of 
The Globe. ..he used it without scmple to cru& everybody who would not 
bow to his will.lS3 

But Brown had his supporters. His faithflll fiiend, the former prime minister, Alexander 

Mackenzie, wrote in 1882 that n e  Globe publisher: 

. . . was a mm of strong feeling and warm enthusiastic disposition, [who] 
conveyed sometimes to those who met him occasionally the idea that be 
was intolerant of other people's opinions, and resoived to have his own 
way. Those who thought so did not know him. '" 
There is no evidence innes knew Brown very weU, thougb as a junior Ghbe 

employee in the 1850s he knew him a s  a boss and recalled seeing him "...pore over a 

143 Goldwin Smith, Reminiscencc.~, p 43 3 
144 AIexander Mackenzie, The Lifie and Speches offion. George Broivn. pp. 1 5 0- 1 5 1 



sentence for a long tirne before he could get the exact word to suit."'". There is no extant 

record showing Innes had any deahgs with Brown d e r  he left n e  Globe, thou& J-C. 

McLagan, innes' one-tirne partner, said he had "...corne in contact with the late Senator in 

-7146 political and business matters ... . Presumably uines would have shared in some of those 

contacts. But whatever the relationship between Brown and uuies, The Globe clearly was 

a pervasive mtellectual and political idluence on The Mercury and its editor. Brown, 

Innes was to write, " ... attained a power and exercised an infiumce which no other public 

man ever possessed in this country."'"7 Innes was clearly amoog those innuenced. 

In the spring of 1880 when George Brown succumbed to a bullet wound mflicted 

several weeks earlier by a dimiissed employee, 7he Mernrry reported the death by 

reprinting The Globe story on its fiont page.''* On page two it ran a black-bordered h e  

column obituary, written by Innes. Understandably, it was longer than the obituary the 

paper would run for Sir John A. Macdonald in 1896 and it was rivalled ody by the 

treatment The M e r a q  gave the death of Queen Victoria. 

iunes' Refonn principles sprang fiom a number of sources. Most immediately they 

were founded in the ideas fiamed daily by The Globe. but more deeply than that they 

reached back to British Liberalism and, less directly, to the egalitarianism of Jeffersonian 

Democracy. in a speech in 1893, Ontario premier Oliver Mowat acknowledged some of 

the inteliechial debts owed by Canadian Liberals: 

The spirit of Liberalism is the same in the old land as in the new. It is the spirit 
that animated Pitt, Burke, Bright, and that now animates the great and glorious 

14s The Guelph Dai- Afercury, May 10, 1880, "Death of the Hon. George Brown" p. 2 
146 [bid., May 18, 1880, "City Council, Tribute of Respect to the Late Mr. Brown" p. 1 
147 tbid.. May 10, 1880. "Death of the Hon, George Brown", p. 2 
148 Ibid., May 10, 1880, "Hon. George Brown's Illness and Death". p. 1 



Gladstone.. .and his supporters, English, irish and Scotch. God bless them! lS9 

A fun exploration of the Reform movement m Canada mua be left for others, but 

it is certain it was a refleaion, or perhaps one might more properly say an mterpretation, 

of the ideas of the Refoxm League and the broader reform movement m England. The 

class structure and the fundamental question of who should be allowed the chance to rule 

was the issue that led to Britain's three Reform Bills ( 1832, 1867.68, 1885), bills which, 

by eaendmg the fianchise and erasing "rotten" and 'pocket" boroughs would change the 

face of British politics. Though primarily invohed with who should vote, the Refom Bills 

became the touchstone for wide ranging radical thinking m Great Britain and attracted the 

çupport of a diverse array of intellectuals and social a c t ~ s t s .  But not aU inteilectuds 

embraced the change. Particularly afier the Hyde Park Riot of 1866, Thomas Carlyle and 

Matthew Arnold " ... saw it as the £inal break in the chah of deference which had enabled 

English society to progress peaceably ... the working classes had shown themselves prone 

to anarchy, and the upper classes had revealed themsehres as having loa the will to 

mie. "lS0 

The agitation in English politics inevitably influenceci political culture in colonial 

Canada. But in Canada's more egalitarian atmosphere, where there was a less weU 

developed class system, electoral reform moved to different imperatives, the imperative of 

accommodating Quebec and other regional interests being the chief arnong them. But as 

Mowat pointed out in his speech, the liberal sentiment which developed in Britah (and the 

United States) deeply influenced thinking in Canada. At first the influence was primady 

149 The Guelph EC7eek[v M e r c u ~ ,  Jan 14, 1893, 'Toronto Young Liberals Banquet" p. 2 
150 F.B. Smith. The .Lfaking ofthe Second Reform Bill, p. 132 



political, mspiring and providing some of the philosophical underphîngs for William 

Lyon Mackenzie's rebenion o f  1837151 and leading to the development of Canada's 

Refonn Party. But in time the iduence was to become profoundy social. A type of 

across-the-board liberalism was to mark ali aspects of We, and the change was promoted 

largely by the newspapers. And not, 1 argue, just by the rnighty joumals of the great chies, 

but also by the Little papers in the smaller centres. While the Linle papers may only have 

been apmg their metropoiitan betters they still d e h e d  and delivered the message of late- 

nineteenth century liiberaüsm to the fiont doors and the farm gates of people a long way 

away fiom the intellectual and cultural centres cf Canada and the English-speaking world. 

B r o d e  Liberalkm was the keystone of Innes' political philosophy and to his 

"...half-centuiy's devotion to the Reform  art^.""^ It infonned and supported most of bis 

other ideas, includmg his belief that individuals mua play a role in their community. But 

Innes not only editorialized, he acted, manifesthg his views in his enthusiastic persona] 

commitment to education (though be had no children), the fiee Lirary, the hoçpital. bis 

church and other community act~t ies .  And h e s '  community cornmitment and political 

faith were to lead to a public career, a public career which in the early 1870s was about to 

blossom. 

1st William Kilbourn, The Firebrand. pp. 85-97 describes Mackenzie's trip to London and his exposure to 
Radical elements there. 
152 The Laurier Papers. Innes to Laurier. Aug.27, 1896 . 
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Chapter Two 

Success and Consolidation 

By 1873 h e s  was fùily eaabiished m Guelph. His mdustq and acumen had 

brought him substantial success. His paper7s letterhead boasted 'The "Mercury" has a 

Circulation Three Times Larger than that of any other Paper published in the County of 

~ e l h g t o n " ' ~ ~  Circulation claims almost always tend to be inflated. III 1876 hues was 

claiming a daily cuculatioo of 600, as was The Herald, but Innes reported a whopping 

circulation of his weekly edition of 5,700 cornpared to jrhe Weekly Herald 's, 2,600. 15' 

He now entered into a penod of consolidation, expansion and mtense cornpetaion 

with his Consemative rivai, m e  Heruld. h e s  aiso got married and hegan to assume a 

leadership role in many important CMC organizations. 

The years 1873- 1878 were Liberal years in ûttawa. Alexander Mackenzie was 

prime minister haMng defeated John A. Macdonald who had been humiliated and 

disgraced by the Pacific Scandal. There was also a Liberal govemment provincialIy, led by 

Oliver Mowat, the Coalition govemment of John Sandfïeld Macdonald havirig been 

defeated in December 1871. With the Liberals in power, h e s  may have begun to 

seriously consider for himself the biggest poiitical prize available locally, a seat in the 

federal parliament. It was to be an ambition he realized on his first try at public office in 

1882. 

1 s  Charles Clarke Papers. A typical example of this Ietîerhead is found in a note to Clarke from innes. 
July 3, 1873 
1 9  T.F. Wood & Co's., Canadian .Vewspaper Directoty (1876). p. 29 



If 1873- 1878 were important years for Innes, they were also miportant for Guelph. 

In spite of hard economic times the town contmued to grow. The agricdtural college was 

beginnmg to have a profound efect on the community, and the groundwork was laid for 

Guelph to become a city in 1879. 

The year 1873 had special si&cance for Innes. He retumed to Scotiand for the 

fïrst t h e  h c e  his departure 20 years before. H i s  retum was necessitated by a major 

development; his decision at the age of 4 1 to many. His mtended was a widow, Helen 

Gerrard who had previously been mamed to Jonathan Date, a planter in Grenada, the 

West hdies. At the tirne of her mamage to h e s ,  Helen Gerrard h e d  in the London 

suburb of Stratford. Why hues went to England to many; why he chose a womm who, 

her will indicates, was of only modest independent i ne ans''^; why he chose a widow who 

had borne no children in her fia mamage and seemed unlikely to provide an heu for 

innes; how the mamage was arranged: au remam myaeries. 

Of course retuming to the old country to find a wife was not that uncornmon 

among well-to-do immigrants. George Brown for example, laid d o m  the burdens of The 

Globe and Reform politics in the summer of 1862 and retumed to Scotland for a visit. 

There the 44-year-old bachelor fell in love and mamed Anne Nelson, the refhed and 

educated daughter of the Edinburgh f a d y  which owned the famous Thomas Nelson and 

Son publishïng h ~ u s e . " ~  Sir John A. Macdonald met his £irst d e  in England and mamed 

Iss The will of Helen Gerrard Innes, Wellington County Registry Oâïce. 
156 J.M.S. Careless, Brown of The Globe. C'ûI. II pp. 75-78 and M.O.Hammond, Ninety Years of The 
Globe, p. 72 



her there. Sometime f i e r  her death he married his second wife m England though he met 

her fïrst in Canada. 15' 

One of  the few facts known about Helen Gerrard is that she was, like Innes, a 

native of Aberdeenshire.'58 Perhaps they met through mutual friends; perhaps they knew 

each other when they were young. In his editorial musings on the passing year published 

five years before his marriage, h e s  wrote of how, when a man looks back over his Me, 

there may be parts that were rugged but 'stiU he will be able to behold spots where he has 

rested aad been f m e d  by the breath of true love, and sympathy unfeigned."'59 Could 

Innes have been thinking of Helen Gerrard? 

Cunously, there is no mention of h e s 7  mamage in The Mernrry; however, he 

wrote a series of £ive long letters to the paper while he was away. They are published 

under the headline "Stray Leaves f?om the OId  and"'^' The leners show just how 

prosperous Innes had become. He remained in Bntain for about two rnonths and travelled 

extensively. On a trip to London. the first time he had ever been to the city, he visited the 

great Scottish hinorian and political philosopher, Thomas Carlyle. 

1 had, through the kindness of a relative, berhaps Carlyle's older brother, Alick, 
who iived in Rockwood though there is no evidence he knew 1nnesi6'1 the 
privilege of calling on Thomas Carlyle. The disthguished philosopher 
lives in a plain, unpretentious brick house in a quiet retired street in Chelsea. 
1 do not thiak it nght to give details of a purely private i n t e ~ e w ,  but may 
say that the receptioo was ail 1 could desire - fia& geniai, and kmdly .... 
Altogether 1 was more than pleased with my interview, which will remain among 
the mon pleasant recollections of my visit to the old land.'62 

157 Sir Joseph Pope, Afemoirs ofthe Right Honourable Sir John ..l fexander ;Lfacdonafd, pp. 64, 333-331 
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Soon d e r  his return Innes was elected president of the Guelph St. Andrew's 

S o ~ i e t y . ' ~ ~  The society like other fiatemal organizations of the day bad two important 

officia1 fùnctions, it offered charity to needy feiiow countrymen and it held an annual bal. 

Typicaliy, at the annual meetmg which elected Imes as president, members were 

told that relief "ad been extended during the year to thirteen persons prsicipally for the 

purpose ofjomEg theu fiends at a distance. $20 was fonvarded for the relief of d e r i n g  

Scotchmen in ~ e r n ~ h i s . " ' ~  The meeting also set the date of the m u a l  concert, banquet 

and baU. The size and complexity of these atEWs was remarkable, and would probably be 

impossible to reproduce today. Coasider the elaborate meal served at the ball and supper 

on Nov. 7, 1876. It took place at the Old Town Hall and 400 people attended (Fig 1 ). 

But the St Andrew's Society, üke the other fiatemal organizations, was involved 

in much more than gourmandking, bonhomie and philanthropy. It was a place to eaablish 

important business and political connections. The presidency of the society was the firçt 

important leadership position innes was to assume in a community orgaoization. Many 

others were to follow. 

In 1873, Joseph Hacking the owner of The Au'vertiser, the main cornpetition of 

The Mercuy, despaired of the struggle to keep the paper afloat and sold his copyright, 

subscription lists and subscription accounts to Innes. in the fuial edition of his paper on 

November 27, 1873, Hackmg wrote: 

With this issue, our readers have the last of the Guelph Advertiser in its present 
form. Hereafter, the paper will be amalgamated with The Guelph Mercury, and 
will appear as one under the title of 'The Guelph Mercury and ~ d v e r t i s e r . ' ~ ~  

The .l.ILrcury, Oct 8. 1873. "Guelph St. Andrew's Society". p. 1 
IM Ibid. 
LU Ibid. Jubile Edîtion, July 20, 19 1 7. p. 2 



Turkey 
Beef 

Tongue 

Oranges 

Scotch Haggis 

Pigeon Pie 
CeIery 

Jellied Turkey 

Mince Pie 

Blanc Mange 
Charlotte de Russe 

Bavarian Cream 

Sponge Cake 

Menu 

Roasts 
Leg of Mutton Chicken 

Filet o f  Veal Duck 

Boiled 
Spiced Beef Ham 

Entrees 
French Raised Pie 

English Game Pie 
Je1 lied Tongue 

Pickles 
Bread 

Turkey a la Yorkshre 
Gelaiin Turkey 

Jellied Chicken 

Pa* 
Meringue a la Crerne 

Open Tart 
Pastry a la Paris 

C heesecakes 

Desseris pi) 
Trifle 

Macadami a Jell y 

Scotch Shortcake 

* * *  
Grapes 
Nuts 

Champagne JeIIy 
Noyeau Jelly 

Jelly RolI 

Fruit Cakes 

Raisins 

Tea & Co% 
Menu of St Andrew's Bal1 and Supper in Guelph - Nov. 7,1876'" (figo 1) 

166 St Andrew's Society Minute Book, n.p. 



There is no direct evidence of why The Advertzser folded, but 5 is almost certain it 

was a victim of the simple ha that there were not enough readers m Guelph to go 'round. 

While it could just manage to survive in daily cornpetition against nie Mercziry, it 

succumbed almost immediately when The Herald under the new and vigorous ownership 

of F. J. Chadwick tumed daily probably in 1872. 16' With the death of 7he Advertiser, 

Guelph now had two clearly cornpetitive papers, The Mercury a dedicated Reform journal 

and The Herald an unabashedly Conservative partisan. According to Acton Burrows 

(editor, and subsequently part-owner of nte Herald 1874-78) everything at The Heraid 

was improved under Chadwick. "The only feature in the paper, indeed, which did not 

undergo a change," he wrote, ' bas  its unsweMng support of the principles of the 

Conservative Party.. . 7 ,  168 

One of the first things Chadwick did was to move 77ze Herald offices to a new 

location above the Queen's H~tel.'~"e was also soon to persuade a man who had once 

been irhe Mercuv S best writer, James Fahey, to leave a new position in Hamilton and 

corne and reinvigorate 7he Heraid as editor. h e s  in a letter wrîtten to a fiend in late 

187 1 acknowledged Fahey's talent during his time on The Mercury: 

Jim Fahey has left me having made an engagement with [Jonathan] Wilkinson 
[publisher of the Guelph Advertiser 1 858- 1 8701 to edit the Humiltorz Standard 
which he proposes to start on the 1st of January. I might have kept him had I 
been willing to pay him enough, but the fact is he did not altogether suit me. 
For writing an article there was none better, but he was of little use on the local 
work, and you know on a country paper that is as important - even more so?' 

- -- 

167 Acton Burrows, The .4nnals ofthe Torcn ofGuelph, p. 150. Burrows says Chadwick took over the 
paper in Dec. 1 8 7 1 and turneci it daily. He does not specify exactly when. 
'" ibid. p. 150 
1 69 The .\lrrcuyv, Jubile Edition, JuIy 20, 191 7, p. 3. In its own history published Dec. 1895. The Herald 
says the paper was already in the Queen's Hotel when Chadwick took over. 
170 Charles Clarke Papers. Letter from Innes Dec 4, 187 1. 



Fahey, a m a .  of '0ubbiing but never u n b d  wit""' did not stay with Chadwick 

and me Herald for long but moved on to other, bigger papers, j u s m g  h e s '  

assessrnent of hirn as a talented writer. He worked with at a number of prominent papers 

mciudmg The Toronto World and as editor of the Toronto Evening ~ews."~ He 

eaablished a solid reptation and was remembered by Sir John Willison, the sume-time 

editor of ? l e  Globe as 'ihe best paragrapher of his time in t ana da.""^ 

In spite of Chadwick's energy and willingness to hire the bea available talent, 

there were money problems at 77ze Herald. A former editor, writing of Fahey recalled 

that "[he] h e w  wbat it was to work bard for his wages and work harder to  get them when 

they were eamed. 1 think some of the wage cheques issued at that time by me Guelph 

Herald are aiii in circdation.""" The paper's own history published in 1895 recalls that 

'the labor and money lavished by [Chadwick] on The Herald failed largely of 

accomplishing the desired result S. 

The loss of Fahey and the growing intensity of the cornpetition with The Herald 

did not shake Innes' confidence. At the end of 1873, with his circulation sweiied by the 

acquisition of The Advertiser he was able to boast in a notice showing revised advertising 

rates that 'The Weekly Mercury and Advertiser ... has now a guaranteed circulation fke 

times more than that of any other paper published in this county, and equal to that of any 

weekly in Canada outside of o or ont o."'^^ 

171 P.D. Ross, Refrospects ofa Navspaper Person, p. 1 
'* Russell G. Ham, "'Fahey. James A.", The Dictionary ofcanadian Biogrophy. Foi SI, p. 307 
in John WilIison, Reminiscences, p. 46 
1 74 J.F. Downey in John Wiliison's, Reminiscences, p. 35 
'" "History of The Herald". nte Herald. Spccial Illu~lrafed Edition, Dec 1895. p. 1 
1 76 The .tfercury. Dec 27, 1 8 73 p. 2 



in 1874 Innes took another important step in the development of the newspaper. 

He took on his brother-in-law, John A. Davidson as  a partner. Davidson had been with 

hues since 1869 when he came over from The Herald where he '%ad the management for 

six or seven years [to] take charge of the practical w o r k  at The Mercuy- '-- He became 

the printing foreman and in the 1871 census he is lined as a printer rather than a 

manager.'78 While Davidson may have been usefd m a practical way he had no facility for 

writing editorials and so the fùll weight of that essentially daily chore feu to Innes. 

h e s ,  desperate for heip but obviously caretiil with his dollars, was willing to offer 

his old fiend and political confidante, Charles Clarke, some fkee advertisements in 

exchange for editonals "on militia matters, politics, or any other question that wants 

ventilating." Innes went on to coqlain:  

The fact is I have more than I can do, and have not halftime now-a-days 
to d t e  as 1 would like to. My assistant [Davidson?] is next to useless in 
that line and 1 am ofien badly O& being pressed continuously with the 
business. "' 

In spite of Davidson's shortcomings as an editorialist he was remembered by later 

generations as " a successfùl manager, and, like Mr. uines, a man in every way calculated 

to inspire the confidence of the business public with whom the firm d e a ~ t . " ' ~  So h e s  

formed a partnership with Davidson and they remained partners for 24 years until they 

both retired in 1898.18' Unhappily, in the year that Davidson and innes became partners, 

ln Ibid. Dec. 27. 1873 p. 1. 
in 187 1 Census of Ontario. Dist. 033. Sub Dist. C, Div. 3. p. 37 
179 Charles Clarke Papers. hnes to Ctarke, April 23, 1870. Clarke was editot of the Floral 
BachwocîclSman and an influential Reformer. He was a Liberal M.P.P. from 187 1 to 1891 and later Clerk 
of the Legislative Assembly. 
lm The .C/ercury, Jubilee Edtion, July 20. 19 1 7. p. 4 
1111 Ibid. p. 4 



DaMdson7s d e ,  Mary lane, who was h e s 7  sister, die& leaving Davidson at the age of 

41 a widower with three children. Mary Jane Davidson's death was observed with the 

same Scottish reticence which marked Innes7 marriage. A terse black-bordered note 

appeared on the fkont page. It read in Ïts entirety: 'Tn consequeme of the fimeral of Mrs. 

Davidson taking place to morrow afiernoon, at 2 o'clock p.m. no paper wül be issued to- 

morrow, and the Mercury office will be closed fiom one tiIl h e  o'clock."'" 

In 1876 [mes became president of the Famers' and Mechanics Institute. The 

institute was designed to improve the education of workingmen and it ran a lending 

Libraiy. It was a popdar cause among the town's business elite and over the years its 

directors included moa of the important names in Guelph. In 1883 the Mechanics 

Institute was instrumental in establishing one of the k a  fiee public libraries m Ontano. 

By that time h e s  was a member of the Board of Management of the Free Libraiy.'" It 

was an association he would continue until his death in 1903. In fact, in April of that year, 

just three months before he died, b e s  spoke bnefly at the laying of the corner stone for 

Guelph's new Carnegie Public Library. l m  

The latter part of 1873-78 were years of worldwide depression. Even so, Guelph, 

at £ira, seemed to be riding out the economic s t o m  "So strong was the Town's image 

as a growth centre," Leo Johnson writes in his History of Giîeiph, "and so well established 

were its factories that despite the general depression of 1875- 1880, Guelph's population 

7 3  185 continued to grow.. . At the start of 1873 its population was 7,189. Five years later it 

182 ibid., Nov. 20, 1874 "Notice" p. 1 
IR3 Leo Johnson, Histov oJGuelph, pp. 133- 145 
tm The .\lercuty, April 2 1, 1903 p. 1 
lm Lm Johnson, Hislory of Guelph, p. 257 



had risen by more than 2,500 Hihabitants to a population of 9,9 1 8. '" But m spite of the 

growth the depression began to take hold, factories closed and there was widespread 

unemployment. By December 1878 a soup kitchen was opened "to relieve the 

77  187 destitute ... . 

Perhaps m an effort to stimulate citizeas, the t o m ,  m the same year, applied to the 

province to become a city. The request was granted and officiaily proclaimed on April 23, 

1879.'" But the effects of the depression were so bad that a prominent local Tory, John 

Horsman, urged the prime minister to postpone a proposed visit to Guelph by the 

govemor-general the Marquis of Lome. "People are depressed in spirit," he wrote " & 

no town I think feels it worse than Guelph ... Guelph is now the dullest place In the 

province & quite i i n i n ~ i t i n ~ . " ' ~ ~  It is not clear if this letter led to the postponement, but 

the trip was put off mtil September. "O 

PATRONAGE, TEfE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
& MACDONALD'S LiBEL ACTION 

In this economic gloom., h e s  did what he could to continue to build his paper, his 

reputation and the fortunes of his comrnunity. In 1877 he was elected presideat of the 

Canadian Press Association. The media historian Paul Rutherford sees little merit in the 

organization. 

The CPA was the fira ever press organization, its birth dating fiom a Kingston 
meeting of assorted joumalists back in 1 859. Then, and for many years 
afterwards, the Me of the CPA had been determined by a khd of fraternal 

I R 6  bid. Cites the Census and city directories as source. 
'" The hfercu~y, Dec 27, 1 878 p. I 
lm LAO Johnson, History of Guelph, p. 26 1 
189 Macdonald Papers, Horsman to Macdonald, Mar 24, 1879 
190 Leo Johnson, Hisfory of Guelph. p. 259 



imperative. Tme enough, CPA leaders did do some lobbying on the issue of 
postage rates and hibel laws ... but CPA meetings were usually occasions for good 
times and hi&-faluth rhetoric about the glories of the press, CPA energies 
[were] devoted mostiy to organinng a summer excursion bigger and better than 
the year before.Ig' 

Professor Wilfked Kesterton in A Histos, of Jounu~Iism in Catzaa'a m e r s  fiom 

Rutherford. He argues the association had much more than mere recreational utility. He 

says of the Association that it 'I. .provided strong leadership in the fight to aboli& postage 

on newspapers, agitated for improvements in the hiel law, actively combated an mjurious 

paper combine, and focused attention on such problems as the sethg of newspaper 

subscription rates the elevation of the tone of the press, and the ethical procedures to 

adopt m the handling of quack medicirie advertising bussle~s."'~* The CPA no doubt had 

a mong social side to it, somethmg which the associatim7s vint to Guelph underlined, but 

Kesterton's more generous view is certainly one hues and his contemporanes would have 

preferred and no doubt considered more accurate. 

For b e s ,  the presidency of the CPA was a coup, an important and timely 

oppornini~ to promote hime& his business and his community. During his one-year 

term, he arranged for the association's annual meeting to be held in Guelph and he 

persuaded Town Council to entertain the visiting joumalists in a royal manner. They were 

driva around the community, feted at the Mode1 Farm and then treated to a publicly- 

funded banquet and concert. About seventy association members and their wives 

attended. There were no representatives f?om large papers, most delegates coming from 

smaller Ontario towns and cities. But there was one big name at the gathering, Goldwin 

-- - - 

19 1 Paul Rutherford, A blctorian A uthority, p. 1 1 1 
'% W.H.Kesterton. The Hisîory o/Journalism in Canada. p 56 



Smith. The former M o r d  and Comeii professor was probably the leading journalistic 

figure of Victorian Canada and he was elected vice-president of the association. I g 3  

Notably, Innes' rival editor, Acton Burrows, now part-owner of 7he Herufd, did 

not attend the CPA meeting, though F.I. Chadwick, who was the tom ' s  mayor as weli as 

one of 7he Herald's proprietors did go to the civic banquetLw But this did not stop 

Innes' attacks on his rival, and even during the convention he published a very public, if 

veiled, nvipe at Burrows. A short fiont page item in The Merczrry reads: 'BULLETIN. - 

The Mercury devil, witb a stubbed toe, is better, and so is Mr. C.A. Burrows, "managing 

proprietor" of the ~eraki."'" 

innes gave his president's address on opening day. It was a somewhat hackneyed 

t e b g  of the advances of the press in Canada over the preceding quarter century. But 

then, between lauding the better education of reporters and commenting on bow the 

advent of the telegraph had changed the business, Innes touched on the matter of 

government patronage. As the history of the association was to recall 30 years later, in a 

judgement which can have been shared by very few, h e s  "'dealt couageously with the 

relations that ought to exkt between the press and politicians."t'>6 Innes told the 

... the Press of Canada . . .has, we may Say, nearly altogether got from under the 
control of the politician. We mean by this that a paper now-a-days very rarely, 
and to a very smail appreciable extent, depends for its existence or support on 
individual or party. Parties there wiU always be, and it is right they should be 

193 Smith was a complex and bitter man. Around 1 89 1, E. E.Sheppard, then editor of Toronto Saturday 
.vight observed of Smith: "He's a disappointeci man, he tlrinks that with his abilities he should be ftlling a 
much greater place in the world's affairs." Hector Charlesworth, Candid Chronicles. p. 1 12 
194 The Alercuy, 'The Canadian Press Association. A Grand Reception Given Members of the Fourth 
Estate". July 10, 1878, p. i 
1% Ibid., "Local News", p. 1 
1% .4 Ifistory ~Jlanudian Joumafism, ed. by commi ttee. p. 89 



upheld by their own papers. But they are not now slaves of the party as we have 
seen. .. .Govemment advertishg has come to be largely a business arrangement and 
it is right that it should be .... The more mdependent the press becomes so much the 
better wiU it be for parties and the body politic. And the day may yet come - we 
hope to see it - when ali newspapers will be thoroughly and to the fullest extent 
independent of parties. '97 

h e s '  hi&-toned words about the growing independence of papers and the fact 

govemment advertishg was "largely a business arrangement" mua have had something of 

a hollow ring to his audience, flyhg as it did in the face of their daily experience. But 

there is no record of Innes' remarks sparking any controversy: in fact matters of patronage 

and partisanship seem to have been far nom the minds of the delegates. On the day 

following hues' speech, perhaps intoxicated by Guelph's delights, they decided to put 

pleasure before business and deferred M e r  proceedings. They did manage to aay for 

the lavish CMC banquet with its extraordinary number of noble toasts but at 1:30 in the 

morning, the disthguished delegates, who by the nature of their craft were men used to 

rapid comings-and-goings, embarked on the train for a junket to Detr~i t . "~  

&en the brilliance of the evening it is perhaps unnecessary to record that no 

editorial appeared next day in The Mercziry. 

While the conventioneers may have taken innes' words Lightly, there is no doubt 

that govemment advertising was an Unponant and widely anticipated source of revenue 

for papers sympathetic to the party in power. When Macdonald retumed to office in 1878 

he had a contidential List prepared indicating newspapers that were to get govenunent 

advertising. Needless to say they were all Conservative or Independent. '" 'There are 

197 The ,\fercuy, "Canadian Press Association, President's Address". July 9, 1878 pp. 1-2 
lm The :Cfercuty, "A Grand Reception Given Mernbers of the Fourth Estate". July 10, 1878 p. 1 .  
199 Macdonald Papers, Vol 303, Nov. 13, 1878 



several Independent Papers m the Dominion wlio get a &are of advertising," but 

generdy, he wrote in a bnef; blunt note "ûur d e  is not to patronize newspapers 

deadedly hostile t O the ~ o v ' t  . . . "200. 

Govenunent patronage could make a s t a r h g  ditference to a publisher's revenues. 

For example, between 189 1 and 1896 one of Toronto's leading Conservative papers, The 

Empire, received $9,707 in govemment advertising and printing contracts. In the same 

period the Liberal Globe received $80.40 fi-orn Ottawa. When the Laurier Liberals came 

to power, the situation reversed. Between 1896 and 1901 The Globe got $12,276 in 

govemment contracts, irhe Mail utrd Empire in the same five year period p d e d  m a paltry 

$983 .20' 

lnnes himseK m spite of his priocipled words at the 1878 CPA convention, 

benefitted from fiends in high places. Though the Liberals were m opposition in Ottawa, 

they were in power in Toronto and Premier Oliver Mowat's Ontario Liberal govemment 

issued generous contracts to fiiendly papers such as The Merawy. In 1874, Innes aired 

the issue publicly afier The Herald complained that the Mowat Liberals had switched 

some advertishg to me Mernuy. 'The Herald might have continued to receive these 

favors till doomsday," lunes editorialized '0efore we would have complained or brought 

the matter under the notice of those wbose duty it was to see that their fiiends got a &are 

of what officia1 work there was at their d i ~ ~ o s a l . " ~ ~ *  Clearly m e s  saw it as the "duty" of 

govemments to look after "theu fnends". innes went on to chide The Herald for its 

m Acton Burrows Papers, Macdonald to Burrows, Oct 29, 1886 
201 Pau1 Rutherford, .AI I lctoriun :f uthorrtv. p. 2 1 8 
UZ irhe .l/ercurv, Jul y 1 8, 1 8 71, "Grieving for the Loss of "Pap'"'. p. 2 



"simuiated mdignation ... over the loss of this tnnmg bit of "pap".. .the greed and impudence 

of some of the Tory organs are immeasurable." 

Innes was considerably less sanguine about the issue of govemment advertising 

when the matter came up in the federal parliament in the early sumrner of 1886. By that 

time Innes was an M.P. and he and fellow Liberals were roasting the Conservatives over 

the way the Macdonald govement was "subsidking7' Tory newspapers with govemment 

advertising. As the debate raged a Conservarive member pointed to just how weil the 

provincial govemment treated 7ke Mercury: 

Mr WALLACE (York). ... the b of Innes & Davidson, proprietors 
of the Guelph Mernvy, one of the firm, 1 believe, being a member of the 
Dominion Parliament, have received for advertking in the Merczwy during 
the past year $ 8 4  fiom the Ontario govemment, and, ifit was a compt 
act on the part of the DomBiion Govemment to give advertising to certain 
newspapers, it must bave been still more compt for the ûntario govemment 
to give t...to men who are members of ~ar l ia rnent .~~~ 

[Mes could not let that pass and briskly defended the payments. ' m e  money was 

not paid for advertising," he told the comminee: 'hine-tenths of it and more was paid for 

printing, covering nearly two yean." Innes, in spite of several intemptions f?om the 

govemment benches, went on to assert that the Ontario govement was charged the usual 

commercial rates. "The account was an honest one ... and not like many sent into this 

Govemment for printing and advertising ... 1 am perfectly satisfied that there was good 

value @en for the rnoney, or else the Ontario govenunent would not have paid the 

Innes's attack shed  Sir John A. Macdonald to conclude the debate by obsetvmg 

to the committee: 'We ali know that it has been the habit of Govel -ents  to favor the 

Oficial Report of the Debates of the Howe o/-Cornmons. lx21 .LW/, May 27. 1886 p. 1558 



press that usually support them Hon. gentlemen opposte did u, when they were in 

power, and 1 have no doubt they wiU do so when they are in again...."2M 

And, sure enough, when the Liberals r-ed to power in 1896 Innes' concems 

about ''subsidization" evaporated. Witness his letter to the new prime minister, Sir W*d 

Laurier, written only a few months after Laurier assumed office: 

Dear Su, 
1 beg to call you attention to the fact that the Mercury has? up to the 

present tirne, been wholly overlooked by the heads of several departments. 
Nothhg m the shape of advertisements has reached the Mercury, although I 
notice that other leading Reform papers are receivnig patronage with a Liberal 
hand. A word fiom you to the departments will no doubt r e c t e  the matter. 

Yours SmcereIy, 
James 1nnes2O5 

This letter, with hues baldly demanding his due in govemment patronage, is surely 

hi& hypocrïsy in iight of his address to the CPA almoa two decades before, and his 

hlsome protestations of patronage purity in the house ten years after that. Laurier, who 

was no doubt swamped by impominmg Liberal editors, pushed this request off to one of 

his ministers clairning there was nothing he could do. 

Another question about Innes' sincerity is raised by the fact that as he addressed 

the convention delegates about the new-found independence of the press, he was, due to 

his own intense party loyalty and wiiIingness to unquestioningly reprint S ~ O ~ S  fiom me 

Globe, facing a % 10,000 hie1 suit from Sir John A. Macdonald, who was then the Leader 

of the Opposition. The suit was not extraordinary, such court actions were a cornmon 

204 ibid., COl,LW. May 27, 1886 pp. 1558-1559 
205 Laurier Papers, letter from Innes, Nov. 13, 1896 



perd of p ~ b l i s h i x g . ~ ~ ~  In faa, just a few years before George Brown had sued The Guelph 

~ e r a l d . * ~ ~  But it underlines h e s '  partisanship, and casts another shadow of hypoais, 

across hk "courageous" presidential address. 

What sparked Macdonald's suit was a rancorous debate in the House of Commons 

in Ap* 1878. It lasted through the aight and reports, notably by the representative of 

7Re Globe, stated flatly that Macdonald was drunk: 

To say Sir John A Macdonald was on Fnday night somewhat under the 
influence of liquor would be a grossly inadequate representation of fact. 
He was simply drunk in the plam ordinary sense of the word. As the night 
wore on he became still more so, and fiom six to eight on Saturday evening 
he was, to quote the conventional language usually employed on çuch 
occasions, 'thoroughiy laid out' and had to be hid away by his fnends ... 208 

The report was reprinted by Liberal papers throughout the province includmg The 

Mermry, which ran the story in both its daily and weekly editions. Macdonald sued the 

Brantford Expositor and the Peterborough Exminer, then a Linle later The A4ercur-y. 2M 

There is no record of him suing The Globe over the matter, though George Brown. then in 

Parliament as a senator, referred to the incident in a letter to his wife, Anne: 

My Dearest Anne, 
... The Opposition in the Senate is furious - especiaily at the Globe's 

article on John A's drunkenness. They threaten awful things - but they 
had better not. They talk of c a h g  me to the Bar of the House for 
rebuke! They'll never regret that but once, ifthey try it.2'0 

When Innes* partner, John Davidson, became president of  the CPA in 1886, Iibel "...formai the chief 
topic of President Davidson's address." .4 flistov of' Canadian Joumalism, p. 1 12 
Zn7 The :ifercuty, Nov. 18, 1874, 'The Brown Libel Suit" p. 2. The cause and the outcome of the suit is 
unknown, but a brief reference in The .\,fcrcu~ says a writ was served "...on F.J.Chadwick for the libel 
published in the Herald last July." 
Mn The ~tfercury, April 17, 1878 'The Scenes in the House on Saturday" p. 2. Reprint of The Globe, 
April 16, 1 878 
209 Allan Levine. Scrum IC.'ar.s, p. 1 O 
210 George Brown Papers. Letter to his wife, Anne. 1 7 April, 1 878 



The suit against fie Mercwy was due to the vigour and vigilance of nte Herdd's 

aggressive young editor, Acton Burrows, which probably explamed his non-appearance at 

the hes-organized CPA meetings a few months later. He spied what he cailed, "the 

slander", and alerted Macdonald m a letter remarkmg that 'the temperance element is very 

strong here & of course these statements will have a certain effect". He went on to write: 

I have taked over the matter with a number of your iiiends who thmk 
that something ought to be done & at their request write to suggest 
that the Mercury proprietors be called on the show cause. 1 am [not] 
writing out of any spint of iIi will towards them but merely fiom a party 
point of view.*" 

Burrows may have been, as he suggests, s@ly passing on important party 

intelligence, but he could hardly fail to have calculated that a lawsuit, whether succes& 

or not, wouid injure Innes' bank accouot and probably damage nie  Mermry. Burrows 

was not one to let such an opportunity slip by. Two days afier his first letter he sent 

My dear Sir John, 
On receipt of your letter this a m  [the letter, regrettably, has been lost] 

I at once saw Mr. A. H. Macdonald [a prominent local lawyer, and later 
mayor]. He has since obtained evidence of the publication. 1 have announced 
in the paper that you will proceed by criminal information. Anything 1 can do 
in this matter wiü be cheerfùlly performed, as 1 think it high tirne the publication 
of such statements shouid be made an example of. 

Yours t d y 7  
C. Acton ~ u r r o w s " ~  

And in that day's edition of The Herald. Burrows in a prominent note immediately above 

the editorial let the public know ail about the suit and at the same tirne implied the paper 

was very much in the dose confidence of Macdonald: 

21 1 Macdonald Papers, letter fiom Burrows, Apr. 26. 1878 
212 Macdonald Papers. Letter fkom Burrows, Apr. 29, 1878 



A Guelph Libel Suit 
The Herald is authorised by a telegram fiom Ottawa to announce that 

Sir John A Macdonald has instructed Mr. A- H. Macdonald, of Guelph, 
to hstitute criminal proceedings agamst the proprietors of the Guelph 
Mercury, for the scandalous charges made m that paper charging the Right 
Hon. gentleman with dninkenness in the House of ~ o m m o n s . ~ ~ ~  

On the same day, A.H. Macdonald wrote to the Conservative leader to 

acknowledge receiving his instructions about taking action against the proprietors of 7he 

Meracry. in May, in another letter, the Guelph lawyer ananged to meet Sir John in 

Toronto at a favourite Tory establishment, the United Empire Club, a f o r e m e r  of the 

modern Albany In June, the matter was stiU alive for A.H. Macdonald. He told 

his disthguished client, presumably in a response to a query about Innes' a b i w  to pay 

damages that, "Innes is conàdered very comfortably 0 ~ " ~ ' ~  

in July, just days before the CPA conference, Innes mentioned the libel action in 

his paper. He reprinted an article fiorn the Ottawa Free Press whicb sarcastically 

observed that some newspapers 'bave beea guilty of the solenm offence of t d h g  with Sir 

John's high reputation for personal integrity and poiitical righteousness..."2'6 But while he 

reprinted the article, innes was carefùl not to reprint the aileged be l ,  something whkh 

could have exposed him to heavier damages in the event Macdonald's suit was successful. 

So the Libel action could not have been far fiom Innes' mind when he spoke to the 

Press Association delegates about the trend toward a less partisan press. It is also certain 

his audience knew al1 about Macdonald's suit as the story had been widely reported. 

"' The Ouclph Fieraid. Apr. 29. 1878 p. 2 
2tJ The U.E. Club folded in t 88 1 and was replaced Iater that year by the Albany Club. which stiil operates. 
John Hewitt Arnys, The.41banlv, p. 7. 
2 1s Macdonald Fapers, letter from A. H. Macdonald, June 6, 1878 
216 The :\lercury, July 3, 1878 p. 2 



Macdonald's court actions were to have started in the fall but were dropped.*" He 

may have concluded they could not succeed, or he may have become preoccupied d e n  an 

election was calied m mid-August by the Liberal govenunent of Rime MSiister Alexander 

Mackenzie. It was an election Macdonald wouid win overwhelmingiy, leavbg a 

Mackenzie biographer to conclude that "Canadians had preferred Consmative optimism 

to Liberal caution.. .they preferred Macdonald dru& to Mackenzie sober. "'" 
By the time the Macdonald action feu off the legal ledgers' Acton Burrows the 

man who engineered the entire flair, had moved on. In July 1878 he dissohed his 

partnership with ~ h a d w i c k ~ ' ~  and went to Manitoba, where he worked in the newspaper 

business and was fiom 1882 to 1887 the Deputy Mmister of Agriculture, Statistics and 

Health. In later life he moved to Toronto to publish a string of trade publications.220 

As for h e s ,  his hard work in the community and with his paper was starting to 

pay o E  He was gaining prominence, he was k i n g  the circulation battle wRh n e  

Herald and he was becoming increasingly prosperous. As early as 1873 h e s  had raised 

The Mercury 's advertising rates with the boas, which he had dramatically typeset, that: 

"THE WEEKLY MERCURY AND ADVERTISER..has now a GUARANTEED 

CIRCULATION FIVE TMES MORE THAN THAT OF ANY OTHER PAPER 

PLJBLISHED IN THIS COWTY, AND EQUAL TO THAT OF ANY WEEKLY iN 

CANADA, OUTSIDE TORONTO"'~' That daim was up fiom the year before at which 

217 Al lm Levine, Scrum Wars, p. 1 0 
218 Dale C. Thomson, Alexander .Llackenzie: Clear Grit, p. 339 
219 A.H. Macdonald's Legal Ledger. An entry &ted M y  20, 1878 records the dissolution of the 
partnership. The fee was six dollars. p. 4 1 
W Henry James Morgan, The Canadian Men and Women of the Time ( 19 12 edition), p. 177 
22 1 The Guelph Dailv X/ercuw, Dec 27, 1873 p. 2 



time hues wrote The Mermry S "Lcirculation is three times larger than that of any paper 

published in ~uelph". 222 

In the newspaper business, unsubstantiated circulation figures were (and remain) 

notoriously inaccurate. Figures published in a leading newspaper directory m 1876 show 

the daily and weekly Mercury with a combined circulation of 6,300 as agaha The 

Herald S combined circulation of 3 , 2 0 0 . ~ ~  Clearly, The Mercury was w h h g  the 

circulation war though not by the margin claimed by Imes. In the spring of 1878, Innes 

underlined his paper's regional dominance by citing post office figures which show that of 

the $413.38 spent on newspaper postage in Wellington County between January and 

September 1877, $194.41, or close to halç came fiom The Mercury. "It is therefore 

established by figures that cannot lie," h e s  wrote, "that the circulation of The Merairy is 

within a fraction equal to half of the aggregate circulation of all the other ten papers 

published in the Town and ~ounty""' 

The Mercurv 
The Daily Mercury 
The Weekly Mercwy 
Combined 

The Herald 
The Daily Herald 
The Weekiy Herald 
Combined 

Comarative Circulation 

1,550 (swom) 
4,750 (swom) 
6,300 

Sources: The Camdian Newspaper Directory 1 876, 1 892 

(fige 2) 

z2z Ibid.. Dec 5. 1872 p. 1 
TI;. Wood <C Co ?S. Canadian iVa~'~paiper Directory 1876. p. 29 

tZ( The Mercury, Apd 1 1, 1878 p. 2 



Indicative of the publishers' willhgness to infiate circulation figures is an 

advertisement for The Herold in the 1892 edition of McKim7s Canadan Navspaper 

Directory. Over the name of 'W. Gummer, Publisber & Proprietor7' is the following 

assertion, ''THE HERALD is ahead of d l  its competitors in influence, patronage and 

circulation m the County of ~ellin~ton."" This claim was made even though figures in 

the body of the directory clearly indicated that The Herald f circulation was substantidy 

less than that of The Merczuy (see fig 2). Similarly a Weekly M e r v  advertisement in the 

same book claimed the paper has a "'g-uaranteed circulation over 5 , 0 0 0 . " ~ ~ ~  when in the 

body of the directory Innes & Davidson bad wom to the obviously rounded-up 

circulation of 4,750. 

THE MERCURY AND THE NEW JOURNALEM 

Beside waging circulation and political wars, Innes was being iufluenced perhaps 

subconsciously, by new currents in his industry which would see small-city newspapers 

gradually develop i?om sirnply being party organs into becoming active agents for change. 

The idea of the crusadhg jourrialia, no matter how untrue it may be in reality, is 

nevertheless a widely held cultural myth of modem times. It is so weU developed it is hard 

for the modem reader to think of a time so relatively recent when such a creature was 

unknown, in fact had never even been thought of But in the late 1800s, a so-caiied 'hew 

U5 The Canadian Xeiuspaper Directoty, 1892 p. 28 1 
Ibid. p. 302 



joumalism" was sweeping the western world." In Canada, the new joumalism was 

maaifea in the introduction of more ciramatic layouts, bolder headhes and shorter, 

punchier stories. Paul Rutherford has written extensively about the creation of a 'beople's 

press" m Canada represented by such papers as Joseph Atkinson's Tororito Star, John 

Ross Robert son ' s Toronto ~ e l e g r a r n ~ ~ ~  and Hu& Graham's Montreal Star. Rutherford 

pomts out that the new papers %ere designed to appeal not ody to professionals and 

businesmen but also to clerks, workîngmen, women and the These changes 

came slowly to me Globe and to paper's such as The Mercury which was pattemed on it. 

As late as 1910, Thomas B. Costain recded how, when he £Üst became editor of The 

Mercury, the paper still had an "old fashioned appearance. He remembered one of his 

fïrst victories a s  a rookie editor was to persuade the printers to produce two-column 

headlines! "O 

But there was more to the new joumalisrn than typographical and layout 

innovation. There was a growing belief that the journalkt should root out and expose evil; 

that the newspaper writer had a professional and social obligation as the hacheyed phrase 

goes ' to  cornfort the distressed and distress the comfortable". The supreme role mode1 

for this kind ofjounialism was the famous W.T. Stead. editor of the Pall Mail Gazette. in 

1883 he used his paper to persuade the British govemment to fotm a Royal Commission 

227 The English poet and thinker, Matthew Arnold is credited with coining the phrase in 1887. He 
describeci it as "...full of ability, novelty, variety, sensation, sympathy, generous instincts; its one fault is 
that it is feather-braineci.". Cited by Frednc Whyte in The Ltfe of lK T. Stead p. 237 
238 Two of the principal movers at The Telegram were John R. Robinson and C.O. Knowles, both 
graduates of The :\.fercury. See Galbraith's Fim léars oJXeimpaper Work, p. 1 1 and the Centenary 
Edition of The Mercury, p. 100. In Ron PouIton's, The Paper Tyrant, a popular history of The Telegram, 
he describes Robinson as "a dogrnatic W y  obstreperous man" p. 1 15 and C.O. Knowles as " a  first 
class s.o.b." p. 200 
229 Paul Rutherford, Canadian Historical Reviav, Vol. LVI 1975 'The People's Press" p. 175 
UO The .Lfercuty, July 20, 1927 p. 10 1 



to look mto the condition of London's poor. Two years later, he created an international 

sensation by exposing the traficking in poor young girls in a series of articles known as 

'The Maiden Tnbute of Modem Babylon". Stead, who even his m a t h e t i c  biographer 

acknowledges was "a compound of Don Quixote and Phmeas T. ~ a m u . 1 1 4 " ~ ~  persondy 

bought a I fyear-old girl a certifïed virpin, fiom her mother for fhe pounds. The girl was 

quickly put in the care of the Saivation Army and taken out of the countxy. Though Stead 

was charged and convicted of abducting the yomg girl (the court d e d  he had not 

obtained her father's consent to remove her) his series of articles led to changes in British 

law and enhanced the protection of young girls. 

Innes was no W.T. Stead, but he was a regular reader of the Pu21 Mal2 Guzette 

which he cited fiequently in The Mercury. He would have been fidy 3ware of 'The 

Maiden Tnbute" and Stead's other '80oms" as the English editor caiied his big stories. 

Stead's example must have, at least subconsciously. iduenced Innes and his writers who 

began to see themselves as more than jua loyal yeoman in never-ending political combat. 

There is a smali example of this enomous change in outlook - trivial when compared to 

Stead's sensations - but nevertheless a departure of nibstantial proportions for 7he 

Merauy. 

F.W. Galbraith, then a reporter on the paper, wrote an article about a hotel owner 

who was breaking the law by seliing iiquor fieely on a Sunday. The hotel operator 

threatened to sue unless the paper revealed t s  source. 7he Mermry, and Lunes, refùsed to 

say anythuig. When the matter got to court, Galbraith again declined to ideut@ his 

source, "...the prosecuting counsel.. .after pressing the question for a miuute or two, left it 
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unanswered, much to my surprise". Galbraith recalled that had the lawyer pursued the 

issue he was ready to "go to jail rather than rweal the name''? Hardly The Maiden 

Tniute of Modem Babylon" but m a s m d  way evidence of a willingness to stand up for a 

principle which was not a party principle, and evidence, perhaps subtle evidence, of the 

begmning of a philosophical shift in an understanding of what was the nght thing for a 

newspaper and a reporter to do. 

LEADING OPINION AND THE D E A  OF PROGRESS LN GUELPH 

South Wellington was traditional Reform temtory. The c o n h e n c y  returned an 

unbroken string of Reform or Liberal candidates between Codederation and Innes' defeat 

in 1896. But during this period the federal govenunent was always Conservative except 

for the Mackenzie govemment of 1874-78. Rovincidy, the Liberals took power in 187 1 

and kept it for 34 years, and for most of that time Guelph remained loyaily Liberal. But 

there is no way of measuring how influeatial The Mercury was on Guelph voters, other 

than to observe that in 1896, it could not get its proprietor elected. 

Locally, endorsement by The Mercury often meant victory in the annual election 

for mayor, though the paper usually backed the candidate with the arongest Reform 

comection. ff its candidate loa the paper could be testy, as it was in January 1869 when 

Dr G.S. Herod defeated the man h e s  had endorsed, Robert M e h :  

[Herod] had ail the advantages of a thorough organization. Nearly every 
team in t o m  which could be engaged for love or money was pressed into service, 
and employed to bring up votes. He had moreover the benefit of an active and 
indefatigable cornmittee, who searched out every vote, and brought him up to the 
poll. And yet with ail these things in his favour, with aii proper and improper 
influences bro't to bear on his side, and agamst his opponent, he only secured a 
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beggarly majority of fifty. We may well repeat that Dr. Herod need not be proud 
of his victory, and we are fUy satisfïed in our own mind that had Mr. Mehin 
been able to attend personaiiy to his election he wouid have been r e t u ~ n e d . ~ ~  

There is no basis to conclude that The Merary  was a leader of CMC opinion. It 

may have helped Iike-minded UidMduals shape and articulate some of their political views, 

but &en the generaily highly partisan atmosphere one suspects editorids were more likely 

to reinfiorce existing positions than to change many minds. 

The same problem - to what degree did nte Mermty innuence opinion - cornes up 

when one looks at the paper's editorial position on expansion. What is clear is that hues 

and The Mercury were for it. h e s  worked tirelessly both editonally and practicaily to 

bring the benefits of the urban nineteenth century to Guelph. He supported railway 

expansion and more and better public s e ~ c e s .  In 1867 he was campaigning vigorously 

for municipal fire protection. He attacked council for failing to adequately support the fire 

brigade which in December of that year disgustedly resigned en masse. "It cannot be 

expected they [the fire brigade] will keep up a sham organization," he editorialized. 'hhen 

they are not provided with the proper apparatus for effectively quenchiog fires, and when 

their repeated representations to the Council are either allowed to go unheeded, or aid 

doled out to them in miserable dx-iblet~."~~ 

Three years later, Innes was pushhg the advantages of natural gas and supporting 

the formation of the Gas Company. The Gas Company was organized by local business 

people who floated shares to generate the necessary working capital. 235 

- - 
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Exactly the same corporate approach was used to create a manufacturer of 

agicultural implements. hnes  told his readers that nich a c t ~ t i e s  were vital to the 

economic well-being of Guelph. 'We are" he wrote 'ïn a aa te  of commercial chrysaiis, m 

a condition of transition fkom old to new that may prove either injurious or beneficial to 

our entire hereafier, according to the m e r  in which we should shape our oppominities 

of the moment."u6 

innes was not ideologically dogmatic about how that growth should occur. While 

he was essentiaily a Eee enterprise capitalist, he strongly supported municipal intervention 

to attract industry and believed municipal '%onusing" was vital. In 1872 he even 

supported a bid to attract a piano manufacturer fiom Whitby by offering a richer bonus 

than one being offered by Oshawa. He then roundly attacked council for delaying a 

motion to gant  an $8,000 inducement, "'a small bonus" to the Company "on the bare 

technical objection that a d e  of the Council did not allow such a motion to be brought 

up . "U7 

The success of municipal bonusing in the nineteenth century is unclear, but the 

practice helped generate a sense of doing something in the face of enormous cornpetition 

f?om other communities. Ultimately, whether they employed bonusing or not most 

medium-sized communities lost out to big regional centres as economic power and 

decision making became increasingly concentrated. "' 
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As evidence of how wide were h e s '  concems about municipal growth, consider 

his strong advocacy in 1882 of the essentiai work of a city hedth inspector. Such a 

position represented a drain on the municipal coffers and may very well have been 

constmed as a fiill by many residents. But Innes forcefully pressed home the vital need for 

such a person: ?..in most of our t o m s  and villages there is little or no drainage, and no 

sewerage at ail, but in their place a collection of privies and cesspools, wbch are the 

7,239 birthplace and the abode of ali obnoxious and fever breeding gases ... . He said that 

now Guelph had a health inspector he hoped he would " ... make a carenil examination of 

every backyard, lane, and water-closet...", and Innes wrote, he must "...do his work 

without fear, favour or affection, and in doing so ... he will greatly help to preserve the 

health of the ~ i t y . . . " ~ ~ ~ .  

There are nurnerous examples of hues and 7he Merczîry suppo~ing all sorts of 

schemes to make Guelph a more m~dern and better place to h e .  This theory of 

"progress" was essentially unchallenged by the industrial-commercial elite, and Innes' 

editonal policy clearly supported the accepted view. But while he may have articulated it 

there is no clear proof he shaped it. 

ANTI-UNIONISM 

As a property owner and employer Innes had every reason to fear trade unionism. 

In this he cenainiy mirrored the sentiments of the other employers m Guelph as well a s  the 

views of George Brown who had been hit by a number of strikes by the powertùl 

239 The ,lfercury, April 30, 1882, "Sanitary Regulations" p. 2 
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Typographicai Society. In a typical anti-union editorial entitled 'Trades Unions and 

Strikes", uines writes: "It is in the order of nature - and we cannot doubt that aIi Ih8igs in 

nature are ordered aright - that there should be some men who have wealth as their 

heritage, while there are others who have no patrimony but strong constitutions, energy 

and muscle''. in the same editorial he says Trades Unions %ave been a disgrace to 

themeives and to civibtion, and a curse to those who were mernbers of them as weli as 

79 241 to many who were not . 

Innes fi-equently attacked unions. However, m the spring of 1872 The Mercury 

offered a balanced report on an enormous meeting in Guelph of the "nine-hour 

movement". As the name implied the movement consisted of workers who wanted the 

work day reduced to nine hours. Innes' own reporter wrote "there must have been 

coosiderably over 1,000 people preseot." The views of the pro-union speakers were fairly 

presented but plenty of room was left for rebuttals by employers who attended the 

gathe~g.'42 The meeting came shonly after a bitter printers strike in Toronto had ended 

with the arrea of 14 of the strike's leaders. They had been arrested partly at the behest of 

7he Globe and George Brown who had been among the principal forces advocating the 

strong a~tion.''~ So the meeting in Guelph must have been of particular interest to Innes. 

However, despite his anti-union Mews, there is no evideoce that The Mercury was ever ha 

by a strike in Innes' tirne. h e s '  views on trade unions are a mixture of self-interest and a 

reflection of the views of other members of the industrial-business elite. So the 

- -- - 
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conundnun remains, was h e s  leading community opinion or simply reportmg on 

opinions already held. 

In a sense it is a punle that needs no solution. Because what is certam is that 

Innes was delivering those opmions and ideas, what ever their source, to the citizens of 

Guelph. in doing so he was m a h g  them part of the great philosophical and social 

changes of their times. The Mer- made the people of Guelph feel they were part of the 

Victorian Age, not simply distant, out-of-touch observers. The nineteenth-century 

newspaper belped end the inteiiectual and social isolation which was once an accepted part 

of country Me. The end to that isolation is midence of the important role smll-city 

editors, such as Innes, played as emissaries of ideas and as the pioneers of what McLuhan 

was to so-aptly name "the global village". 

As for h e s ,  his role as editor and community leader hit a hi& point in early 1882, 

when afier 17 years as a board member on Guelph's Board of School Trustees, he took on 

the important public position of chair. But this was not to be the pimacle of bis political 

success. Unforeseen events would soon force him to resign fiom the school board and 

move on to other challenges.. 



The Member for South Wellington 

In the spring of 1882, a fractious parliament in Ottawa was winding down and 

nunotus of an early election aarted to cuculate. The govemment pushed througb a last- 

e u t e  riding redistribution bill which was seen as nothing but "gerrymandering" by 

outraged Reformers. Tever, we believe, m the annals of public life in Canada, has there 

been so flagrant a violation of the rights of an electorate for the sake of party 

3,244 purposes.. . The Mercury thundered. The paper was particularly aggrieved because the 

redistribution saw the good Grit t o m  of Erin severed fiom South Wellington, a t o m  

which in the last election delivered a 222 vote Liberal majority. "A thrill of mdignation" 

b e s  editorializes, 'tnust sweep through every Township lefi at the manner in which this 

Riding has been dished up to serve Tory interests"'? 

As usual Innes threw himself into the election fray. Throughout his t h e  in Guelph, 

h e s  was to write, he 0 a d  been an active worker in ail the elections in the County of 

Wellington, both Dominion and loc ai..." and had " ... collected considerable sums of money 

in aid of the Reform  candidate^.'^'^ In 1882, h e s  was president of the Refom 

Association in South Wellington and he began to prepare the faithfùl for the comhg 

election. The Liberal member, the Guelph lawyer Donald Guthrie, was expected to mu 

again and h e s  organized what he anticipated would be a straightforward nomination 

meeting endorsing Guthrie's candidacy. But on May 16, 1882, just a few days before the 
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Refonn meeting, Innes, m what he subsequently suggested m The Mermry was an entirely 

unexpected letter, received word fiom Guthrie that he would not stand again. Guthrie 

blamed recent "pecuniary losses" and explabed ". .. I cannot a o r d  to be absent fiom my 

business so long a time as is now and hereafter is likely to be required to attend the sittmgs 

of the Dominion Parliament at ~ t t a w a . " ~ " ~  

[ M ~ S  at fit withheld the news. Possibly he wanted to test what support he could 

get if he put bis own name f m a r d  for nomination. But because of the lack of private 

correspondence, or other sources of illumination, beyond Innes' carefiilly sanitized version 

of events in the paper, his motives and manoeuvres remain obscure. But whatever h e s  

was preparing, events soon caught up to him Two days afier he received Guthrie's letter, 

the govemment called an election. Innes immediately pubiished the letter and declared he 

would aand for the nomination. The Heruid speculated there was a private arrangement 

between Guthne and Innes to pass the Refom torch. That issue of 7Xe Heraid has been 

lost, but Innes ridiculed the attack in De Mercury: "The tak  of the Herald about any 

private compact between Mr. Guthrie and the President of the Reform Association [Innes] 

is too silly and childish for even our contemporary, which, of course, had to say something 

under the circurnstances, and thought this would be a most telling point."248 

Whatever the truth of The Heruid's assertions, lnnes did win the Refom 

nomination. The campaign against James Goldie, the Conservative candidate, appears to 

247 The Alercury, May 18, 1882, "Mr. Guthrie DecIines to be a Candidate", p. 2. Then as now. ninning 
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Lists, which was no small amount as well as freely contributing according to his means to al1 the Party 
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have been fairy uneventful, though Sir John A. Macdonald made a campaign stop in 

Guelph. Needless to say, nte Mercury was unimpressed by his performance, ''the old 

fdacies were gone over, the old statements reiterated, the old arguments advanced ... 97249 

But those "old fdacies" worked, and the Conservatives under Macdonald were 

retumed to power. Though the Liberals 10% Innes won his seat. His majority was oniy 

1 18 and his votes came mostly from the mal parts of the riding. Nevertheless he was 

launched on a new and excitmg journey. He resigned his seat as chai. of the School 

Trwtees and began to prepare for his new role. 

Parliament sat much less fiequently in Innes' day than now, and it wasi't until 

February 1883 that it resumed and Innes, for the kst tirne. took his seat. He "...sent some 

editorial back £iom the capital and a regular weekly letter for Wednesday which took the 

place that day of the editorial. w z o  These reports normally centred on ponderous 

Parliamentary debates, but Innes occasionally interspersed observations that bring some 

sense of the excitement he must have felt at going to Ottawa and mowig among the great 

of the land. ui his first dispatch he concluded with a colourful account of the invitation- 

only Saturday evening winter carnivals at the govemor-general's residence: 

ûn approaching Rideau Ha1 grounds fiom the city the illuminated surroundings 
attract the attention, which is completely absorbed when the beholder alights fiom 
his sleigh in fiont of the Vice-Regal residence. Hundreds of Chinese lanterns are 
suspended fiom wires which run ail the way along the tobogganhg slides; a huge 
bonfire blazes fiom the centre of the scene of beauty; lighted lamps are numerous; 
hundreds of ladies and gentlemen in picturesque sporting dresses are to be seen 
moving about, clirnbing up the steep ascents leading to the s d t s  of the slides; 
the band of the Govemor-General's Foot Guards discourses aimng music; ... while 
the spectators, who are among the invited guests, look on in wondering admiration 

a9 The .Ifercury, June 10. 1882. "Sir John at Guelph". p. 2 
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at the animated and faj-like scene?' 

A few weeks later Innes' pariiamentary report takes on the air of a travelogue as 

he elegantly desmies Canada's still relatively new capitd They are among the finest h e s  

Innes ever wrote: 

Ottawa is not what one would caii a tinished city. Its streets everywhere give 
evidence of transition fiom large t o m  to ambitious city .... The finen view of 
Ottawa is obtained fiom the bold eminence on which stands the Parliament 
Buildings. Before you Lies the heart of the city with its streets stretchmg away 
into the country .... Face the other way and you have a fidl view of Huü and 
the magrnificent basin of the Ottawa below the FaUs and a long stretch of the 
river till its course is lost among the hill~."~ 

But then as  now an Opposition backbencher, particularly a neophyte backbencher, 

got little opportunity to speak, and Innes said nothing for the four months that Parliament 

was in session. ui fact throughout his entire Parliamentary career innes spoke hardly at 

all, something he privately acknowledged alter his defeat. ""It is true," he wote  in a letter 

in 1897, "1 took little part m the debates whiie in the Comrnons, but there were so many 

there eager to go to the &ont that 1 oftm gave way when 1 should not have done so, and 

was often prevented by my own ciBidence. ? Y  253 

In January 1884, [nnes retumed for another session. Now a little more seasoned, 

he was appointed a member of the Select Committee to S u p e ~ s e  the Publication of the 

Official Reports of the Debates of the House, it was a position he would retain throughout 

the rest of his Parliamentary career. Finally on Monday, Feb I l  jua after the opening of 

business at 3 p.m h e s  made his maiden appearance in Hansard briefly introducing for 
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fkst readhg "without remark or debate" a bill to mcorporate the Guelph Junction 

Railway. 2s4 The bill was passed in ~ a r c h ?  Innes had his first IegtsiatNe success 

These bnef appearances by Innes, usually focusmg on local c o n h e n c y  matters, 

mark almost his entire time m Ottawa. In Aprii, 1885 he had a question about the mails 

between Shiloh and ~ e r ~ u s ~ ~ ,  in Juiy he wondered about fiee mail delivery m ~ u e l ~ h ~ ' ,  

and in June, 1886 the pattern continued wdh Innes inquiring about a govenunent pension 

for the f d y  of a Mounted Police volunteer fiom Guelph who was killed at Duck 

~ a k e ?  In 1888 durhg a long debate on The RaiIway Act, Innes inserted his Local 

concems about the railways responsibilities to provide undercrosshgs: 

1 think the section sbould be amended so as to be as much as possible in the 
mterests of municipalities. 7nere is a case in point m the corporation of Guelph .... 
When the Grand Trunk was constructeci, a good many years ago, they made an 
ernbankment of 20 feet across the road allowance ... and the Company has never 
made an under-crossing. The matter is now m litigation .... 259 

Innes, perhaps pressed by constituents, clearly saw his role in Parliament primarily 

as a voice for the people of South Wellington, rather than as a player on a bigger stage. in 

the s p ~ g  of 1885, Innes delivered an uncharacteristically long and well-prepared speech 

on a matter not directly touching his conaituency or his persona1 business interests. He 

spoke on a govemment bill designed to erase differences in provincial voting regdations, 

and standardize fianchise qualifications across the Dominion. The Liberals and Innes 

opposed the idea. 'We find no b c h i s e  of this kind in any country in the world," Innes 
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told the House, "and considerhg the heterogeneous elements m Canada, considering the 

different nationaihies, the diffierent customs and habits of the people of Canada, I think a 

uniform fianchise would work very unsatisfactorily and have disastrous effects. '560 

While innes was away at Parliameut, others had to look after The Mercuy. 

Around 1884 he seerns to have begun his association with his nephew, James h e s  

Mchtosh, the son of h e s '  one-time s a d  partner, James Mchtosh. F.W. Galbraith 

who started work at The M e r v  m January 1884 as an editoriai assistant , recalied those 

days half a century later: 

Mr. Innes Mchtosh, the bosses' nephew, came m to handle the editorial and news 
work, when Mr. James h e s ,  M.P., was absent at Onawa. Mr. Mchtosh was 
mighty @ad to get some help, as he had been a stenographer and private secretary 
at the Legislative bddsigs at Toronto [among others he sewed T.B. Pardee, the 
minister of Crown Lands as private secretafll] and was not so thoroughly posted 
on the newspaper work?' 

Guea editorials seem to have been common, a prominent Liberal lawyer E.F.B. 

Johnston. KC. recalled in 19 17 that 'Sn the days of my old niend James h e s ,  1 was very 

close to the editorial sanctum". He goes on to claim that 'James uines informally inaded 

77 203 me as editor for a month or two at a t h e  . 

hues' absences in Ottawa mua  have been made easier by the knowledge that 

things were well in hand at 7Xe Mercury under his partner DaGdson and his nephew 

Mchtosh. So, while L e s  tended to his political career, 73e Merczuy prospered. In 

January 1880, Dun, Wirnan & Co. rated hues and Davidson as 'Yiood" credit risks with a 
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worth of between $20,000 and $40 ,000 .~~  By March 1898, KG. Dun & Co. (the 

successor to Dun, Wiman & Co.) lia h e s  & Davidson's as  bTIi&'7 on their scale of 

creditworthiness. 265 

But while things were going wel  at The Mercury, 77ze Herald was mired in 

hancial difficulties. F.J. Chadwick went through several partners m an effort to make the 

paper a success, but finally in 1885 The Heruld was sold under chatte1 mortgage to Hamy 

Gummer. As the paper7s own history was to recall a decade later, taking over the 

stumbling paper and making it once again viable ' ka s  anythmg but clean ~ailing'"~ 

Gummer faced problems with equipment, advertisers and subscribers. He also faced a 

lengthy lawsuit over title to the paper. But Gummer seems to have been an excellent 

manager, and was able to right the strugglmg paper. By 1898 RG. Dun and Co. have 

granted him a "Good" credit rating and estimate his 'becuniary strength at somewhere 

between $10,000 and %20,000" 267. 

TEE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Innes7 Parliamentary career was a pedestrian one? but it did open some interesthg 

doors the moa  notable one being to The Dominion Life Assurance Company. Innes was 

to become president probably because his fellow directors believed that as a Member of 

Parliament he would perhaps lend a reassuring appearance of solidity and btegrity to the 

young Company. 
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On Juiy 3, 1889 Thomas Hifiard a 47-year-old former school teacher and 

joumalist (he operated the weekly, Waterloo Chronicle for nearly two decades) who was 

now the principal drivsig force behind the creation of a new msurance company received a 

short but important telegram nom Ottawa: 

BiIl passed just now will attend now to senate. 1 send you the bili as 
passed by this night's mail. 

Jas Trow M . P . ~ ~ ~  

The Bill was the act incorporating The Dominion Life Assurance Company. The 

next day, perhaps by luck or perhaps m haste, Hilliard cded together the company's 

shareholders. Two of them were f?om Gueiph, Innes and Thomas Gowdy the owner of 

Gowdy's Agricultural Works. What their ünks were to HilIiard, or why they ventured to 

Waterloo to get involved in an insurance company remab unclear. A 20-man board of 

directors was elected including both h e s  and ~ o w d ~ ?  Ln the first 15 months of the 

company's existence, Hilliard, who was to become Dominion Life's long time managing 

director and later president, succeeded, working alone, in writing over a quarter of a 

million dollars in insurance business, a remarkable amount for the the'70. 

In 1893, after the death of the company' s first president (James Trow, the M.P. 

who pushed the company's original incorporation through Parliament) Innes' position as 

an M.P. was probably a key factor in his fellow directors unanimously elected hirn 

president. Innes was to be re-elected president for each of the next ten years. When not 
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m Ottawa he regularly traveiIed to Waterloo for the company's board meetings for which 

he received a srnail stipend. As president, he was also paid a salary: in 1898 it was $200 a 

yed7 ' ,  by 1903, with the company prospering, it rose to $ 4 0 0 ~ ~ ~ .  However, this was not 

particularly generous. For example, as early as 1898 the president of the Guelph and 

Ontario hvestment and Savings Society, which Innes served as a director, was receMng 

$600 annually. "' 
b e s '  role at Dominion Life was primarily that of a figurehead. The insurance 

company7s day-to-day operations were ably managed by Hilliard, though it was Innes who 

confirmed au board minutes, and it was over Innes' signature that the glowÏng annual 

reports were delivered. And the glowing reports were justiiied. While h e s  could take 

little credit for it, the company did do remarkably well during his tenure as president, with 

its insurance business growing several times over. h e s  also increased his persona1 

holdings m Dominion Life. In 1903, the year of  his death. he held 6,900 shares2". 

THE FINAL CAMPAlGN AND RETIREMENT 

In the summer election of 1896, the Liberals under Laurier ha l ly  broke the 

Conservative nranglehold on power. But uuies was to lose in South Wehgton,  and so 

the Liberal wanior was denied the spoils of the political war in which he bad fougbt so 

long and so loyally. 
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The Manitoba Schools Question was the ovemdmg issue m the election. The 

Tones had tried to put off the contentious issue with a long series of references to the 

courts, but fÏnally m the summer of 1896, with only a few weeks lefi in their mandate, they 

were forced to confkont it. They sought to put a Remedial Bill through parliament which 

would see the retum of separate schools to Manitoba. in En@& Canada the T O ~ S  

portrayed themseives as merely loyal servants of the Crown delivering the remedy the 

iudicial Committee demandecl, in Quebec on the other hand they made the Bill appear as a 

bulwark for Manitoba's oppressed French and Catholic rninority against a tyrannical 

English majority? 

Dunng the lengthy debate surrounding the Bill, h e s  gave an uncharactenstically 

long speech. It  was to be the last he delivered in Parliament. He repeated the line taken 

by most Ontario Liberals, that Manitoba voters had twice rejected separate schools, and 

the Rernedial Bill arnounted to the imposition of 'tank tyranny" on the people of 

Manitoba. The very idea," he told the House, ''in the nineteenth century, of forcing on a 

f?ee people a systern such as this, and this to be done by an outside power W<e the 

Dominion Parliament, is repugnant to al1 men of independent spirit, and there is no wonder 

that the people of Manitoba feel indignant that we should try and force at the tail end of a 

sixth session, such a syaem on them.'376 lmes must have been pleased with the speech, 

he had it reprioted almost in its entirety in The ~ e r a w y . ~ ' ~  As it was, due to Liberal 

delaying tactics and the refusa1 of some Ontario Tories to support the Bill, the prime 

215 J. Murray Beck. Pendulum offower, p. 76 
276 Debates of the f h w e  of Cornmon-Y, b'al .YLII, April 8,  1896, p. 5638 
'" The Mercury, Apnl 13. 1896. "Mr. lnnes on the Report of the Winnipeg Conference", p. 2 



minister, Sir Charles Tupper, was forced to wdhdraw it adjouni the house a day before it 

was legally due to corne to an end. 

Tupper and the Tories now faced a nearly hopeless election. M e r  almost two 

decades in ofice they were tattered and tom by interna1 strife. Sir John A Macdonald 

was dead. He had died withm rnonths of taking ofnce in 189 1. In the following fhe 

years the Tories had four different leaders and, the last of them, Tupper was now m bis 

seventies. in spte  of his age and his dim prospects, Tupper fought a Mgorous campaign, 

introducing "...the leader's cross-country campaign tour.. .he delivered 42 speeches in the 

last 13 days of e l e~ t ionee r in~ . "~~~  But m the end the Laurier Liberals won. The election 

of 1896 was descnied by a contemporary observer as one in which ''...the govenunent 

showed strength where t s  destruction was looked for; [and] the voters for whom it risked 

its life refused to vote for it.""" Quebec, where it was anticipated the Remedial Bill 

would attract votes, the Conservatives were humiliated, but in Ontario, where the Tories 

foresaw an electoral blood bath they managed to capture 43 seats, only £ive less than they 

had in the previous election. 

Among the defeated Liberals was Innes. F.W. Galbraith in his brief but valuable 

memoirs says the loss came to those in the Innes camp as "the shock of their lives". 

Accordmg to Galbraith the successfiil candidate was 'hot a speaker, nor posted on public 

affairs", but he employed "an outsider" wbo spent three rnonths in organizing. 

uuies msisted his opponent gamed election, 'largely by his lavish expendmire of 

He also railed against what he charged were dishonest manipulations by the 

278 J .  Murray Beck, Pendulum of Power, p. 78 
279 John W .  Dafoe, Cfiflord Siflon in Relation to His Times, p. 92 
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retumïng officer. It appears h e s  considered and then rejected the idea of a formal 

protest. But the memory of his defeat and his hstration at faümg to gain a Senate 

appointment still rankled nearly seven years later: "'Mer the election of 1896," he wrote 

to the prime minister in January, 1 903, "at the urgent request of the Liberal Cornmittee, 

the protest agahst my opponent was dropped, on the promise, 1 was told, in my absense 

[sic], that 1 would get a seat in the ~enate."'~' 

hnes was mched  to blame outside forces for his defeat and to hint that the 

election was somehow "stolen" fiom him But Galbraith, the old newspaper man writing 

almost 40 years after the event, made a more penetrating assessment. He suggested Innes 

fell into the trap which has devoured so many incumbents; the belief that after several 

te- of solid service, victoiy is certain. 'The Liberals were over-confident," Galbraith 

recaiied, without ever mentionhg Innes7 name, "and did not put in rnuch work until the 

last ten days or so when it was too ~ate."~" 

Innes' defeat in 1896 may have precipitated his decision along with that of his 

partner Davidson, to sel1 The Mercury to h e s '  nephew, James hues  Mchtosh, and to 

the paper's editor, Galbraith. By that t h e  the paper had become a substantial operation 

with a circulation of over 6,000 and if a photograph Eom 1892 is anything to go by a 

workforce, including rnany paper boys, of well over 5 0 ' ~ .  Mer leaving the paper h e s  

lobbied tirelessly for a government appointment. He seems to have been considered as a 

possible postmaster2a, but the appointment never materialized and m spite of mtensely 

m 1 Laurier Papers. Innes to Laurier. Jan. 26, 1903 
282 F. W. Gd brait h, F i f i  Years of :Vauspaper Work, p. 1 5 
m3 Robert S t e m ,  A Picturc Histoy of Guelph. Pd. One. p. 138. A picture "about 1892" shows 7%e 
.Vercury building with what appears to be the staff standing in front. 
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pressing the prime minister, Sir W E i d  Laurier, he never achieved his final ambition '?O 

finish my political career in the ~enate ' "*~~.  

Though Innes' career as a member of Parliament was to Iaa for 14 years it 

represents ody a tiny part of his contribution to Guelph. He was, d e r  all, a minor 

opposition backbencher who rarely spoke, and who had Little or no influence. Measured 

againa his role as an editor and as a community actMst, his Parüamentary sojoum seems 

almost irrelevant. It was probably more Unportant to Innes, the man, than it was to the 

community. The expenence gave him a chance to see beyond Guelph, and to get a little 

closer to the intoxicating but stili distant wkds of power. It was an experience which was 

to make Innes, in the political-business world he most admired, "a somebody" a fact 

underlined by his election as president of Dominion Life. 

'85 Laurier Papers. Innes to Laurier Dec. 4, 1897. 



Chapter Four 

Conclusion 

Most modem hiaorians are uncornfortable with what critics cal1 "progressive" 

history, a view that sees all history as a movement toward an unequalled present. My 

thesis might be seen as 'înodified progressive" history. 1 beiieve this short paper proves, 

in the case of b e s  and his contemporaries, what is self-evident: that what they created 

has contriiuted mevitably to what exias now. The nineteenth century residents of Guelph 

might stand condemned of failing to bring Guelph industrial and commercial greatnes, but 

equally the frustration of theù ambitions may be seen as beneficial to a modem Guelph, 

devoid as à largely is of the smokestacks and clanging detritus of mdustrialism 

Determinhg if what elgsts now is better than what went before is an entirely subjective 

and persona1 exercise that must be lefi to the individual. But indisputably what exias now 

is largely the r e d t  of what went before and clearly Innes was a major contniutor. 

As this paper outlines, Innes was philosophically and personally committed to any 

number of  causes both poiitical and practical. How much he actually Hinuenced events 

through his paper, or whether he was just an extremely active part of a general cdhuai 

trend, is impossiile to gauge. What is clear, is that while h e s  may have moulded some 

opinion, he was not an independent thinker. His views on aimost every subject reflected 

his deep cornmitment to Refom Party principles, and in his editorial rote he was to boast 

that he had "ever been active in promoting the interests of the pa rty... 7,286 He viewed 

&Ifas a loyal soldier in the political wars and f a i W y  adhered to the party Ihe. 

" Laurier Papers. Letter to Laurier Aug. 27. 1896 



It is an O& repeated assertion that newspaper editors shape opinion, but it is an 

indistinct and slippery phenornenon di£Ecuit to capture and difficult to measure. Like all 

editors, particularly small city editors, h e s  had to develop a carefùl strategy. He had to 

be opinionated and provocative enough to engage and perhaps infonn his readership, but 

at the same time he could not present ideas that were so progressive or so unpopdar or so 

out-of-step with the party line that they could not be codortably considered by his 

audience. 

The dïfEculties of party journalisin are illustrated by the experience of Sir John 

Willison who was on the staff of The Globe in the 1890s when the contentious Jesuits' 

Estates Act was at the centre of public discussion. In his memoirs he  recalled how the 

paper vacillateci: 

Once, 1 remember, 1 was nopped on the street by an acquaintance, who mtimated, 
with stem displeasure, that he did not Iike nie Globe '.s position on the Jesuit 
Eaates question. 1 retoned angrily and in unpariiamentary language that he mua 
be d hard to satisfy since there was no possible position on the question that 
The Globe had not taken. The tmth was that The Globe had &st opposed 
disallowance. .. [then] discovered that public opinion was ovenvhelmhgly in favor 
of disallowance. 287 

h e s ,  and other party joumalists, may have sometirnes felt editonaIly trapped by 

their party loyalties, but trapped or not they spent a lot of time trying to shift opinion -- in 

h e s '  case, in a Liberal direction. However, in the end they found themselves giving 

voice and shape, E n o t  actual birth, to ideas which were beyond simple partisanship. In 

Guelph, as in so many other srnail cities, the prevailing orthodoxy among the ruling elite 

was a belief m expansion. It was a view Innes endorsed and promoted m his paper, and it 

was a view that cut across all poiitical lines. 

287 John Willison, Reminiscences, pp. 170- 1 7 1 



Innes' commitment to his community was particularly large, but his mtense 

mvolvement was not unusual d e n  compared with the work of other prominent small-city 

figures. This desire to better their c o m m ~ i e s  and their countries whether by organizhg 

£kee liiraries or by agitatmg for improved CMC sanitation is evidence of the huge Liberai 

shift in societal sentiment that took place m Britain, America and later Canada m the 

nineteenth century. Part of this sentiment was reflected in such thmgs as the Free Library 

Board or the appomtment of a city health inspecter, part of it was reflected in Morton's' 

'bonds of social obligation" which innes and his contemporaries so willingly açsumed. 

Initially this liberaliPng trend was linked with political change such as the Reform Bas  m 

Britain and the anainment of responsible govemment in Canada. Later it became manifest 

in an overwhelmingly social way though the social and the politicai cannot be entirely 

disentangled. Swept by reformia sentiment, Canadian society in the laa half of the 

nineteenth century embraced major new developments in health, education, economic 

equality, art, communications and science. Even Albert, Prince Consort appeared to 

condone at least some of the new thmkmg actmg as president of the British Association 

for the Advancement of Science in 1859, an act that was interpreted by many as "royal 

approval" for the new age of ideasz8*. As Car1 Berger points out, "the implanting and 

growth of science in Victorias Canada was one Strand in a complex fabric of transplanted 

British civilization overseas; like other strands in that culture it was modilied and the 

resulting pattern was not an exact duplication."2m This explosion of new ideas and new 

expectations and the adaptation of them to Canadian society was an issue Innes engaged 

m A.B. McKillop, .4 Disciplineci Intelligence, p 95. 
t%9 Car1 Berger, Science. God. and ~Vature in C'ictorian Canada, p. xiii 



and promoted both editorially and often practicaUy through personal mvolvement. As a 

liberal and a George Brown Reformer, Innes was philosophicaily attuned to bringing what 

he saw as the best of the Victorian age to the small city where fate had elected he would 

lead his Me. Because of Innes and others Iüce him, it has been argued that "...by the end of 

the Mowat period an embryonic w e k e  state exiaed in ~ n t a r i o " ~ ~ .  

Guelph was in the forefiont with its commitment to municipal ownership including 

the ownership of its own Guelph Iunction Railway, a project with which h e s  had been 

deeply mvolved. Early 20th Century civic boosters saw the municipal raihvay not only as 

good city management but also as a sagacious piece of financial foresight. In 1909, t was 

calculated that "...on this $ I93,OOO investment we are now receMng yearly dividends 

amounting to S25,OOO ... the dividends have consistently increased ... and wül unquestionably 

reach double their present proportions. 77 291 

On July 16, 1903, Innes died, aged 70. He was stiU active and involvecl, though in 

1897 he was complaining of chronic 'Mer 's  ~ r a r n ~ " ~ ~ * ,  which was possibly some f o m  of 

arthritic condition. The condition could not have been that serious as there is no record of 

hues ever having been admitted to the General ~ o s ~ i t a l ~ ' ~ .  Lnnes died of pneumonia 

while on a train trip to St. John's to Msit his fnend, Harry Reid, of the Newfoundland 

Railway ~ o r n ~ a n ~ . ' ~ ~  He died a succesçfiil and comparatively rich man. As noted earlier, 

f90 Donald Swainson, Oliver ,%fowat S Ontario, "Introduction" p. 4 
W l  W.J. Bell, ,tlunicipal Ounershzp and Civic Govemment - Bv Commission, p. 3 
292 Laurier Papers, Innes to Laurier Dec 4, 1897. "Please overlook rny poor writing as 1 have suffered for 
ten years from writers [sic] cramp." 
293 Rrgister of Guelph General Hospital, 1875-1 904 
TPJ Historieal A r i a  ofthe Counîy of Wellington, "Innes, lames" p. 36 



he lefi an estate valued at more than $125,000, a substantid sum at the turn of the 

century. 295 

Whiie Guelph never became the major city Innes and other early promoters hoped 

for, it has developed mto a prosperous, stable. middle-sized commUnay. Its7 present 

shape and size would perhaps disappoint Innes' ambitious nature, but he would no doubt 

be proud of the mstmitions and municipal seMces which stand as his Iegacy. 

What influence did Innes and his kind have on Ontario and Canada? Like most 

men he was a bit player, admittedly a very active bit player, but nevertheles a minor 

figure, a backbencher, a country editor whose concems hardly extended beyond the 

boundaries of Wellington County. One might well ask, what difference did he really 

make? 1 believe the ditference he made was that, along with so many other tiny currents, 

he contnbuted to a great stream of change. He both took rnomentum fkom the stream and 

contributed to it. It is hardly original to state that the whole is the sum of its parts, but as 

tnte and unimaginative as it may sound it is nonetheless as true in Innes' Me as it is m 

geometry. 

In the successful management of his newspaper, in his contniution to the 

community and m his poiitical and broader business career, James h e s  proved that he 

was, as his colleagues on the board of The Guelph and Ontario Investment and Savings 

Society asserted, a man of "sound judgement and honesty of purpose". 

2% Dicfionary of Canadian Biography, Vol XIII, Debra Nas h-Chambers. p. 498 
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